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Texas National Guard decides to
inconvenience all couples rather
than register same-sex couples

Texas Military Forces announced the Texas Na-

tional Guard and Department of Defense came to

an agreement on the processing of same-sex

spouses for federal military benefits.

The DOD has approved a new procedure for

enrolling National Guard members and their de-

pendents in benefits programs that recognizes the

conflict between the Texas Constitution and DOD

policy mandating the enrollment of same-gender

dependent spouses in benefits programs.

“Under the new procedure, DOD will provide

federal personnel, funding and the use of federal

personnel systems to enroll all dependents, includ-

ing those in same-sex marriages, in benefits pro-

grams. This solution ensures that no Texas

National Guard personnel in a state status will vio-

late the Texas Constitution,” Texas Military Forces

wrote in its press release.

Texas will register personnel at all five National

Guard bases, but only federal employees will do

the registrations.

“The personnel, funding, and systems being

used previously to process these enrollments were

already federally funded,” said Stephen Peters,

president of American Military Partner Association.

Oklahoma came to a similar agreement last

week that equally inconveniences gay and straight

couples. Oklahoma Gov. Mary Fallin decided all

National Guard personnel must register for benefits

at a federal base or at one of the federally oper-

ated National Guard bases in the state.

— David Taffet

Gay couples file motion to block 
TX state marriage amendment 

An attorney representing two Texas gay cou-

ples filed a motion for temporary injunction Nov.

22, requesting that state officials stop enforcing the

state’s constitutional amendment prohibiting

same-sex couples from marrying.

Mark Phariss and Victor Holmes of Plano,

joined by Austin couple Cleopatra DeLeon and

Nicole Dimetman, are the plaintiffs in the case.

Both couples met in San Antonio years ago, but

while the lesbian couple later married out of state,

they want their union recognized here, and Phariss

and Holmes want to marry in Texas.

The motion, filed in the U.S. District Court for

the Western District of Texas in San Antonio by at-

torney Barry Chasnoff, requests  the court prevent

state officials from enforcing Article I, Section 32 of

the Texas Constitution and corresponding provi-

sions in the Texas Family Code that prevent same-

sex couples from obtaining marriage licenses.

“Section 32 denies Plaintiffs access to the insti-

tution of marriage, its numerous rights, privileges,

and responsibilities, for the sole reason that they

love and wish to be married to a person of the

same sex,” the motion reads in part. 

“In a society that celebrates marriages of long

duration, these Plaintiffs are unlikely ever to cele-

brate the milestones many of our parents achieved

because Section 32 expressly deems them un-

worthy to be married, even while it makes that in-

stitution available virtually without restriction to all

heterosexual citizens of lawful age.”

Gov. Rick Perry and Attorney General Greg Ab-

bott, who are vocal opponents of same-sex mar-

riage, are listed among the lawsuit’s defendants, as

are Bexar County Clerk Gerard Rickhoff and David

Lackey, commissioner of the Texas Department of

State Health Services.

The motion also asks that Rickhoff issue a mar-

riage license to plaintiffs Phariss and Holmes. They

tried to receive a license earlier this year but were

denied.

Chasnoff said he expects a hearing to take

place regarding the injunction by mid-January. De-

fendants can respond to the motion, which will

likely push a hearing to after the New Year with the

upcoming holidays.

— Anna Waugh

HRC corrects Irving, Dallas scores
on Municipal Equality Index

The Human Rights Campaign has adjusted two

scores in North Texas after errors were discovered

in the cities of Irving and Dallas regarding their

LGBT-inclusive policies.

Last week, Dallas Voice pointed out that Irving

received credit in the nondiscrimination law section

for protections for sexual orientation and gender

identity in the county’s government policy, but Dal-

las County has that protection of county employ-

ees only; it’s not countywide.

Cathryn Oakley, the main author on the MEI, fol-

lowed up with Dallas Voice on Monday to say the

credit for the county policy for employees, which

was also awarded to Dallas, was an error, bringing

Irving’s score to 10, not 16. Dallas’ score won’t

change for that section because the max points

for that section was 18, which the city received for

its citywide nondiscrimination ordinance.

But Dallas also received points for a contractor

equal benefits ordinance. While the city of Dallas

has a contractor nondiscrimination ordinance, it

doesn’t mention anything about those contractors

offering benefits to its employees. Losing those

points lowered Dallas’ score to an 81.

Last year, Arlington was awarded points for pro-

tecting city employees against discrimination re-

garding sexual orientation, but those points were

removed this year. While Arlington listed sexual ori-

entation on its website under diversity, the protec-

tion is not city policy.

The MEI, now in its second year, ranks cities on

their policies and practices that are LGBT-inclusive,

showing how protected city employees and citi-

zens are and how much their city leadership values

equality.

HRC researches cities and then sends that info

to officials for input and changes. Oakley said she

was in touch with officials from Dallas, but wasn’t

sure if contact was made with Irving.

— Anna Waugh

Vic Holmes and Mark Phariss
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Ivana Hall didn’t have to look far 

to find the platform issue she’d carry

with her during her year as Miss

Texas 2013; her platform found her

when she was only 10 years old

Barry HOUSTON PHilliPS  | Contributing Writer

As a child, Ivana Hall knew the ravages of AIDS as
she watched her uncle die of the disease. And at the age
of 17, she fully committed her life to a grassroots effort
to make a difference in this fight.  After advancing to the
top 10 semifinals at Miss America, she returned to
Texas to contribute to the on-going battle against AIDS.

Dallas Voice: Ivana Hall, Miss Texas 2013. So,
which are you?

Ivana Hall: Well, for the year, I am Miss Texas,
for sure. Ivana comes second. I knew what I was
signing up for, and this is, without a doubt, a year
of service. I think a lot of people who watch Miss
America, who just see those two hours, think it is
just so glamorous and it really isn’t. It’s me giving
my time. My schedule isn’t my own, and I am re-
ally there to put a smile on people’s faces and be
of service to the community. That’s what it’s all
about.

How many opportunities do you have in the
course of a month to speak about your platform?
I really do have more opportunities to speak more
than people think I do. Not necessarily so much
in schools or large groups of people, but I still do
have a lot of individuals approach me, and we do
get to have one-on-one conversations, which I
think is important. And now that I am back from
Miss America, I can be more active with my plat-
form and volunteering with DIFFA, Design In-
dustry Foundations Fighting AIDS. I did an event
for them last week, which is their annual wreath
collection kicking off the Christmas season, and I
designed a wreath for them to auction off for
them to raise money for local AIDS organizations.

Did you buy your own wreath? No! I didn’t
buy my own wreath. Ha, that’s funny.

Let’s move into your platform that titleholders
carry as a social issue concern throughout their
year. My platform is HIV/ AIDS: Education and
Resources.

When did you first become aware of the epi-
demic of AIDS, and is it even still appropriate
to call it an epidemic? Yes, it is still an epidemic.
I became aware of it at a very young age. My
mother’s brother, Lenny Dalrymple, had AIDS for
22 years. Growing up, I always knew what he
had, and I always knew the trials and tribulations
he was going through. He was in and out of hos-

pitals a lot, and he didn’t have health insurance,
so access to medication and treatment was very
hard for him. There were times when he lived
with us, and I always knew what HIV/AIDS was.
My parents would always answer questions that
I had about it and gave age-appropriate answers,
which is so important. I was lucky to have parents
that would take the time to answer questions and
would never just brush something off. I remem-
ber when I was 10 years old, and I approached my
mom and said, “Why is Uncle Lenny in the hos-
pital so much?”  She said, “Well, he has AIDS.”
She didn’t go any further because I already knew
what that was. And that, I think, was the first con-
science moment I knew that my uncle was sick,
and I was very concerned.

Do you remember the first conversation you
ever had with your uncle about his condition? I
don’t think we ever had an actual conversation
about it. That was his life, and I was experiencing
what he was experiencing as well every day. Be-
cause we were so close, we didn’t have to discuss
it, because it was so common to us both. There
was one point when he talked about when he was
kicked out of his apartment when his landlord
found out he was sick and my uncle was asked to
leave. That was pretty much the only conversa-
tion we had about it, and it was mainly about the
ignorance of it all and people not being educated
about it. 

Do you draw on that particular indignation
for power to keep on going at the end of a day
when you are tired and you just want to stop?
Does that memory of his predicament give you
the energy to go the extra mile? Oh yes, for sure.
It has been one of the great things that has helped
me along my journey and also becoming Miss
Texas. 

The CDC estimates that about 50,000 people in
the U.S. are infected with HIV every year. That is
approximately how many American soldiers died
in the entirety of the Viet Nam war. 

With these numbers, do you think we are
winning the war on HIV/AIDS here at home?
No, I do not think are winning the war here at
home, unfortunately. I think the international
community is doing a really good job of fighting
it in Africa and Europe. But here at home, it’s just
being brushed aside it seems because Americans
are so concerned with so many other illnesses like
cancer, diabetes, heart disease and they, too, are
important as is HIV/AIDS.

Have you had a chance to talk with the Presi-
dent George and Laura Bush concerning their
own personal work with AIDS relief in Africa?
No, I have not.  But, I am so proud that President
Bush started the PEPFAR bill when he was in of-
fice, which is the President’s Executive Plan for
AIDS Relief globally.  I am also so happy that the

proceeds from his Presidential Library go to AIDS
research and resources. 

In terms of “contemporary” issues typical of
the platforms of the women of the Miss America
Scholarship Organization, how did you keep
your AIDS platform topical and current consid-
ering this pandemic has been around now for
some 32 years? That’s a great question. People
think it doesn’t really exist anymore and is no
longer a big problem, but it is. New stats have
come out that people of a younger demographic
are contracting AIDS at a greater rate. The previ-
ous demographic of the youngest people con-
tracting AIDS was 18–24. Now it has been
lowered to the 13–17 age range. So, it is still a very
relevant issue. When we see younger people con-
tracting AIDS more, we have to say, “What are we
doing? Are we educating our children enough?
Are we having those needed discussions?” So, I
think it steers into social issues that are going on.

In single parent homes for example, one parent
cannot give their children the attention they need
because they are probably working two jobs.

So what I hear you saying is that you feel that
Americans are becoming complacent about
AIDS and just accepting it as a part of life in the
21st century? Very much so. We are just not taking
the time to have those discussions anymore.
About 20 years ago, people were open to having
these discussions, but over that span of time, it has
become a stigma in our community to talk about
it. And even to talk about sex education, as well.
I have a problem with the fact that Texas schools
no longer have sex education classes in schools
like they did in the past. 

From your point of view, is abstinence in the
realm of reality anymore? I think it can be, but
when we live in a society where there is so much

More than Miss Texas

• MISS TEXAS, Page 14

EMPATHY  |  Ivana Hall, Miss Texas 2013, saw the ravages of AIDS first-hand. Her uncle died of the dis-

ease, and she’s now committed to helping eradicate it. (Barry Houston Phillips/Dallas Voice)
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•pet of the week / AXLE

Axle is a handsome guy who was transferred from a local city shelter to
Operation Kindness in hopes of finding a loving home. He is a very
friendly boy and loves his walks. He will make a wonderful friend and
companion for an adult household. He will have to remain strictly an in-
door pet, especially during the summer months. If you’re into the bully
breed and have a working knowledge of what keeping one of these guys
healthy and happy means, come meet Axle and show him what a loving
forever home should be.

Axle and other pets are available for adoption from Operation Kindness, 
3201 Earhart Drive, Carrollton. The no-kill shelter is open six days: Monday, 3-8 p.m.; closed
Tuesday; Wednesday, 3-8 p.m.; Thursday, noon-8 p.m.; Friday, noon-
5 p.m.; Saturday, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.; and Sunday, noon-5 p.m. The cost is $110 for cats, $135 for
kittens, $150 for dogs over 1 year, and $175 for puppies. The cost includes the spay/neuter
surgery, microchipping, vaccinations, heartworm test for dogs, leukemia and FIV test for cats,
and more. Those who adopt two pets at the same time receive a $20 discount

GlFD SUPPOrTS aUDUBON CeNTer 

FEATHER IN THEIR CAPS  |  Gay and Lesbian Fund for Dallas gave Trinity River Audubon Center

a check for $145,402.60 raised at A Feathered Affair in October. Merrill Lynch and Northern Trust

were major sponsors of the event. Pictured, from left, are TRAC Director Ben Jones, Joseph Her-

nandez, TRAC board chair Billy Rodriguez, Carol Meyer, Sharon Fancher, Nayi Nunez and Mark

Nierman. ( David Taffet/Dallas Voice)

dog & cat groomimg, playcare, 
walkings, pick-ups & drop-offs 

408 S. Harwood St. • 214.741.4100

thepetropolitandallas.com

call today to schedule your appointment

Don’tGet Caught in The Cold!

Book NOW
For The Holidays!
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Interior
Consignment

Showplace

MyDulce.com
2914 oak lawn ave
dallas, tx • 75219

214.219.5656
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Nicholas West’s kidnapping, torture

and murder was a turning point for

hate-crime investigation and

prosecution in Texas

DaViD TaFFeT | Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

TYLER — In 1988, Judge Jack Hampton in Dal-
las delivered a shocking ruling in the sentencing
phase of a man who attacked two gay men in
Reverchon Park, one of whom later died. Hamp-
ton proudly told reporters he gave a lighter sen-
tence to the murderer because his two victims
were gay. 

Two years later in Houston, Paul Broussard was
beaten and stabbed to death by a group of teens
from The Woodlands who went to the Montrose
area to target gays. Houston police said there was
no evidence of a hate crime.

And then, Donald Aldrich confessed he wanted
to kill a homosexual. He thought that would clear
him of the 1993 murder of Nicholas West in Tyler.

This week marks the 20th anniversary of West’s
brutal murder that was a turning point for how
gay and lesbian crime victims are treated in Texas.
Steve Sprinkle, author of the book Unfinished Lives,
which tells the stories of the victims of anti-gay
hate crimes, called the West murder symptomatic
of a cultural blind spot in East Texas. However,
West’s murder was taken seriously in a way others
in Texas hadn’t been.

When the New York Times interviewed Smith
County District Attorney Jack Skeen, he said, “The
bottom line is, it was a cold-blooded execution.”

West was kidnapped from Bergfeld Park in
Tyler by Aldrich and two other men, driven 20
miles to a gravel pit where he was tortured, shot
and left for dead.

Wesley Beard, a friend of West’s, described
Bergfield Park as a meeting place for the gay com-
munity.

“The park is situated in a historic area, one of
Tyler’s best neighborhoods,” Beard said. “Gays
didn’t meet there for sexual encounters.”

Beard became the public face of the West mur-
der, appearing on Donohue, Larry King Live and
other local shows to talk about it. He billed himself
as the founder of the East Texas Gay and Lesbian
Alliance, a group that didn’t actually exist. He took
on the title as a credential that would give him a
platform from which to address his friend’s mur-
der. 

Beard talked to the press and to police and
worked with the Lesbian Gay Rights Lobby of
Texas. He attended the assailants’ trials and was
vilified for his role as the vocal spokesman of the
LGBT community. Many people, although horri-
fied by the murder, didn’t want Tyler’s image sul-
lied by any public discussion of homosexuality.

Unlike the reaction to earlier hate crimes in

Texas, West’s murder sparked Tyler’s first gay and
lesbian rally, which was held in January 1994. Both
state Sen. Rodney Ellis and state Rep. Garnet Cole-
man attended. The vigorous prosecution of the as-
sailants demonstrated what the New York Times
described as “the limits of intolerance.”

“Nicholas West was perceived as effeminate,”
Sprinkle said. “That sealed his fate.”

West was forced at gunpoint into a car. He was
taunted, his watch and wallet stolen and then
taken to a gravel pit where he was shot nine times.

“That’s why his murder was particularly bru-
tal,” Sprinkle said. “They weren’t satisfied for him
to die without suffering first.”

A change of venue moved Aldrich’s trial to Kerr
County. Before it began, Beard said he would hear
comments like, “We knew something like this was
going to happen because of the life he [West] de-
cided to live.”

After the murder and throughout the trials, Beard
made sure the public never forgot West, not only as
the victim of a barbaric murder but as a man who was
loved and who had a future. After the three assailants
were convicted, Beard said people told him, “Oh,
Wesley, I’m so proud of you.” That sentiment was a
180-degree turnaround from the public’s earlier ad-

monitions to keep quiet.
Henry Earl Dunn Jr. and Aldrich were found

guilty of capital murder and executed. Beard at-
tended their executions. The third assailant, David
McMillan, is serving a life sentence.

Tammye Nash, a previous editor of Dallas
Voice, interviewed Aldrich in prison. Investigation
Discovery Channel turned that interview into an
episode of Hardcover Mysteries. The West family
has never spoken publicly about the murder.

Beard said things have changed in Tyler over
the past 20 years. He recently spoke to Tyler’s P-
FLAG, a group that didn’t exist when West was
murdered. Two local colleges also have LGBT sup-
port groups, organizations that didn’t exist at the
time.

In 2010, Tyler city officials joined members of
the group Tyler Area Gays and placed a plaque in
Bergfeld Park.

“As a community, we are aware that there are
people that are not tolerant of others, and we’re
not willing to accept that,” Tyler Mayor Barbara
Bass said at the dedication.

Members of the community will mark the 20th
anniversary with a commemoration in the park.
Beard hasn’t decided if he’ll attend. •

Tyler pauses to remember brutal hate crime

HATE  |  Nicholas West’s murder was investigated and prosecuted in a way previous hate crimes weren’t.

Judge Jack Hampton (inset) gave a murderer a lighter sentence because the victim was gay. (File Photo)
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sexual activity on television, the Internet and
when there are so many avenues and ways of our
children finding things out, you don’t want your
children getting that information from someone
else.  As a parent or an educator, you need to ed-
ucate children so that they are hearing it from a
reliable source instead of getting that information
from someone that is not reliable. 

So from that statement I would assume that
you feel that the preponderance of AIDS fund-
ing should be pushed toward education and
prevention. For sure.  Because there isn’t a
known cure, education is prevention. It’s most
important for people just to know how to protect
themselves.

I am always amazed at the platforms of the
women of the Miss America system and the is-
sues that these young women tackle. Realistically,
can “one voice” make a difference in something
this big and overwhelming of a challenge? That’s
really a great question. I’m a very optimistic per-
son, and that’s another reason I want to work in
government as well because I have something
else to bring to the table and personally can con-
tribute to various causes. It all starts with one per-
son and I meet so many people who say that they
don’t have the courage to make a difference, but
someone has to. 

You were the DIFFA/ Dallas Outreach Volun-
teer of the Year Award recipient this year. Give
me some characteristics that are vital for a vol-
unteer to possess to be effective in the war
against HIV/AIDS. I had no idea of how many
hours I had actually put in as a volunteer. It was
just me jumping in when I could. When it comes
to being a volunteer, you must put in the time,
talk to people, do the fundraisers.  Local commu-
nity outreach is very important. So when we are
working in the community, we must let people
know that we are here for those people that are
living with this disease. A volunteer’s grass roots
effort is the most effective.

How old were you when you started actually
going out and volunteering? I was 17, and it was
one month after my uncle passed away, and I re-
ally needed closure for myself. He moved to Cal-
ifornia the last two years of his life and, I think it
was because he didn’t want to be a burden on my
family anymore. I really wanted to go out there
when he passed away, but my grandparents who
were already there said we probably couldn’t
emotionally handle what they were seeing. So in
order to get closure, I volunteered at AIDS Arms
and their Lifewalk.

Have you gotten closure? Do you ever get
total closure? No, not necessarily.  I do think that
is why I give my time in hopes of being there for
someone who is dealing with this disease. Now,
having the maturity that I do it helps me to give
emotionally as well.

What doors are now open to you as Miss

Texas that were not available to you before as a
17-year-old volunteer? DIFFA wants to use me
in ways I couldn’t imagine. Even as a local title-
holder, I asked to be a volunteer with DIFFA. If it
were not for the Miss Texas Organization, I
would not have been able to make this connec-
tion with the great people of DIFFA and work
with this tremendous organization in the way
that I have. I know I will be a lifetime volunteer
for DIFFA.

Among African-Americans, the HIV infec-
tion rate is eight times as high as the infection
rate for whites. Being African-American, does
this somehow create an extra burden of per-
sonal responsibility to your cause? I wouldn’t
say it’s a burden. It’s a privilege and gives me an
opportunity, especially since I am only the second
black Miss Texas ever. I can have an effect that
perhaps a Caucasian Miss Texas would not have.
I can go out in a community and have a conver-
sation and be real. I am not reluctant at all to talk
about how HIV/AIDS is affecting the African-
American community and what we have to do
as a community to put a halt to it. But it also in-
volves other issues of our community, such as the
acceptance of homosexuals. That’s still a big deal
in the African-American community. They are
still not as accepting of it as other communities
have been. Black men in particular. That is an-
other conversation I am going to have for sure.
The majority of African-Americans really want to
see our children grow and be successful. How-
ever, this homophobic attitude hurts the black
community economically, and it prevents us
from climbing socially in this country as well.  

Since you first started working with the
HIV/AIDS cause, is it possible to articulate the
changes it has made in you? Oh, there has been
so much change in me.  I’m not the same girl as I
was starting out as a 17-year-old. I have always
been a very opinionated person, even for my age,
but I stand firmer on my beliefs now. I don’t
question myself any more. My maturity level I
think is much higher than a regular 23-year-old.
To be able to give myself emotionally to others is
another thing. I having always thought it’s im-
portant to be a compassionate person, and no
matter where I go in life, I have to keep that in-
tact. I think that is my most important attribute. 

The Lone Star Film Festival recently screened
a new documentary “Before You Know It,” an
expose of elderly gay men who are dealing with
the loneliness of living and dying alone, many
having partners who had died of AIDS years
before. How does your platform address this as-
pect of the needs of the aging gay population? I
really haven’t thought about that so much be-
cause HIV/AIDS can affect anyone, any demo-
graphic. It’s important to talk to all communities
and not hone in on one community in particular.
I really want the public to understand that it can
happen to anyone, young or old. However, I
think this is a good conversation to have with the
elderly community. They are a group where the
infection rate is rising, they are now in the double

digits. As people get older, and they are losing
their partners, even heterosexual couples, they
are still participating in sexual activity due to
erectile dysfunction medication, which makes it
possible to extend the longevity of one’s sex life.
I have even considered going into nursing homes
and doing a flat-out sex education class. They
need to have a refresher course again.  

The original issue of HIV/AIDS has now
somewhat expanded to encompass other related
social issues, such as bullying, gay marriage,
adoption by same-sex couples and human
rights. Are you starting to embrace these issues
within your platform as well? I personally em-
brace all of these other issues because that’s per-
sonally what I stand for. I support the gay
community. I support humanitarian efforts be-
cause that’s who I am personally. However, when
it comes down to my platform, as I have said be-
fore, I don’t like to hone in on specific groups. I
just want to concentrate on the people who have
this disease and how we can ensure that they are
able to live long, productive lives.  

With World AIDS Day coming up Dec. 1, as
it has now every year since 1988, what involve-
ment will you have personally with this occa-
sion? I just said last week to my business
manager that I would like to do some kind of
media blitz where I go from TV shows to radio
stations where I can really talk about my plat-
form and what World AIDS Day is about. Since
Dec. 1 is on a Sunday this year, I will have to do
some things on Monday, but just to get the word
out about HIV/AIDS resources and what is
available to people of the Dallas/Fort Worth area. 

This year, the theme of World AIDS Day is
“Getting to Zero” meaning zero transmissions,
zero discrimination, zero deaths.  How realistic
do you think that it is for this to happen in the
next 10 years or even in your lifetime? It can hap-
pen in my lifetime for sure, but I think we still have
to continue and not brush it off.  The international
community is doing a great job.  Within the last 10
years, AIDS has decreased by 19 percent world-
wide. But, like I said before, here at home, it is a
big problem still.

So what can we learn here at home from the
effectiveness of the international efforts? The in-
ternational community has addressed it head on.
It’s a big discussion in the international commu-
nity.  It’s not a big discussion here at home. Just
making people socially aware which, in turn, goes
back to education, which is prevention. That’s the
first step. Many of my peers still don’t know how
you contract HIV. Unbelieveable.

Hopefully, one day we will indeed see a com-
plete end of the epidemic of AIDS and live again
in an HIV/ AIDS free world.  When this happens,
where will Ivana Hall and her platform find new
purpose? Well, I will say that I am a feminist, and I
know, there is a negative connotation to that word,
and there really shouldn’t be. So I will definitely
continue to push for women’s rights and women
being treated equally with their male counterparts.
That’s probably where I will put my energy.        •

Barry Houston Phillips is a two-time Emmy-win-
ning designer and art director for his work on PBS tel-
evision. He judged the 2013 Miss Texas Scholarship
Pageant and was head judge for the 2005 Miss America
Pageant

• MISS TEXAS, From Page 6

MISS TEXAS 2013  |  Ivana Hall is using her platform to increase awareness about the need for more AIDS

education. DIFFA named her Volunteer of the Year for her work. (Barry Houston Phillips/Dallas Voice)
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Possible funding cuts to UNT library

shouldn’t affect the continued

archiving of the LGBT collection,

which chronicles community history

DaViD TaFFeT | Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

DENTON — A year after Resource Center
donated the extensive Phil Johnson Library to
the University of North Texas, a budget restruc-
turing could affect how the documents that
chronicle LGBT history are archived.

Budget cuts throughout UNT’s departments
are being discussed, but Provost Warren
Burggren wrote in a statement that discussions
about funding are just beginning and no deci-
sions have been made.

“There have not yet been any specific discus-
sions within the Division of Academic Affairs
about options for how this will be addressed,”
he wrote.

Burggren called UNT’s libraries “an extraor-
dinarily valuable asset to our academic com-
munity, and they are central to our continued
growth in providing the highest quality educa-
tion and conducting cutting edge research.”

Rumors about the budget cuts escalated to
the point of some of them suggesting UNT’s li-
brary would close, but that’s not true, accord-
ing to Kelly Reece, spokeswoman for the
library.

“What happened is our budget office in-
formed the library [that] the way in which ben-
efits will be funded will change,” she said.

Those changes, as Burggren said, haven’t
been decided. However, students are voicing

their concerns. They formed a group called
Save the Library, and more than 7,000 people
joined a Facebook page that’s concerned with
the cuts.

Resource Center CEO Cece Cox spoke to a
UNT library official about how the budget re-
structuring could affect the LGBT collection.

“They’re not expecting any cuts that will af-
fect the archives,” she said. “He doesn’t see any
imminent threat to the archives.”

UNT librarians catalogued documents, pho-
tographs and other memorabilia that tell the
history of the North Texas LGBT community.
The list of items is 300 pages long. Papers are
preserved in acid-free folders and stored in
more than 500 boxes in temperature-controlled
facilities. The library hopes to receive a grant
that will allow it to convert all issues of Dallas
Voice to searchable PDFs. Currently, issues
published since 2006 can be accessed through
the library’s online database.

Still, talk of budget cuts is causing campus
concern. Masood Raja, an associate English
professor and founder of Save the Library, said
he attended a meeting for faculty and graduate
students. They were told benefits would have
to be covered through student user fees. 

While the library was moving toward that in
2015, they were told it needed to start immedi-
ately and would be retroactive. To save money,
Raja said they were told $1.7 million in cuts, in-
cluding subscriptions to journals and new ac-
quisitions, had been made.

Despite the controversy that has arisen,
Burggren said he was impressed that so many
people quickly moved to “save the libraries.”
He said he would keep the community in-
formed about library funding decisions, but
asked for time. •

UNT cuts could affect lGBT archives

COMMUNITY ARCHIVIST  |  Phil Johnson, center, talks to visitors in October at the first exhibit of artifacts

from his collection donated to the University of North Texas in 2012. (David Taffet/Dallas Voice)
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New lesbian-run nonprofit, The

Felicity Project, aims to empower

LGBT community through

volunteerism, fundraising

aNNa WaUGH  | News Editor
waugh@dallasvoice.com

A new nonprofit aimed at helping the LGBT
community is kicking off the holiday season with
volunteer work.

The Felicity Project started over the summer
when four friends — Jurni Rayne, her fiancée Dee
Edwards, Kimberly Young and Moe Kharizma —
came together with a vision to reach out and help
the fellow members in their rainbow family.

Rayne, known best as a local lesbian musician,
said she came up with the idea two years ago to
start a support group for feminine-identified les-
bians to socialize and discuss their issues. While the
mission was empowerment among the “invisible
femme” lesbian population, she later expanded the
goal to unify all lesbians and bisexual women
through service to others.

“The main goal was to open the eyes of what
being a feminine-identified lesbian was because
most of the struggles fall on the shoulders of the
masculine-identified lesbians,” Rayne said. “I have
a very big passion for helping the community, and
I can’t do it by myself.”

Over the summer, the idea of starting a service
group came up again between Rayne and her
friends. This time they decided to make it a non-
profit and combined the idea with social events
outside of the club scene to raise money for under-
privileged segments of the LGBT community.

“It kind of transformed,” Rayne said of the
group’s formation.

The group is open to all lesbian and bisexual
women, including trans men and women who date
women, Rayne said. She said the focus on mem-
bership is to unite the women-loving segment of
the LGBT community.

“Dallas is too segregated,” she said. “TFP in-
cludes all lesbian and bisexual women because we
wanted to bridge that gap.”

The four co-founders have helped organize sev-
eral events in the few months they’ve been a non-
profit, including a volunteer day at the North Texas
Food Bank, and delivered Thanksgiving dinners to
two families this week who they adopted, proving
a warm meal for them.

They plan to decorate a nursing home later in
December. Their next big event is a bachelorette
auction in February. They eventually want to part-
ner with other organizations in the area and even
award scholarships to LGBT youth.

Co-founder Kimberly Young said there was a
need for an organization that reached out to the
needy LGBT community. She said many nonprofits
are Christian-based, and even though they may be
accepting of the community, LGBT people may
hesitate to reach out to them.

“It was something that we were seeing that was
being overlooked within the community,” Young
said. “There’s a lot of nonprofits but none geared
toward helping LGBT people.”

Rayne said the group is in the process of building
a Felicity Team to have people plan events and blog
on the group’s website. She said with many non-
profits in the area, and being one of so few who
focus on LGBT people, more input and help is
wanted to grow the organization.

Young added that while TFP has a mission of
service overall, the group wants to help with other
projects not specifically LGBT. •

For more about The Felicity Project, visit TheFelici-
tyProjectTFP.org or Facebook.com/TheFelicityProject.

Friends unite to start nonprofit
focusing on lGBT community

FELICITY FRIENDS  |  Four friends started The Felicity Project, a nonprofit for the LGBT community.

Clockwise from top left, Moe Kharizma, Kimberly Young, center,  Dee Edwards and Jurni Rayne.
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The human proclivity to subdue

others ensured there never has

been a ‘perfect time’ in our history

A friend recently posted a status on Face-
book, asking everyone “to pray with
me to ask God to turn our country back

to His perfect ways.”
I’ve seen such requests numerous times, and

I always shake my head in amazement. To which
“perfect” time should our country return? To the
hundreds of years of physical and social slavery?
To the days when women couldn’t vote and
were treated as property? 

Or how about to the McCarthy era when the
public jumped on the communist witch-hunt
bandwagon and allowed the government to de-
stroy people’s lives and careers? If those choices
don’t interest you, we can always return to those
halcyon days when psychiatry treated homosex-
uality as an emotional disorder. Yes, those were
lovely years.

Just a cursory review of American history
shows there was never a “perfect” time. Yes,
there was a time when prayer was allowed in
schools, but black and white children didn’t pray
together. Segregation laws kept the blacks in sec-
ond-rate classrooms using outdated books dis-
carded by the whites. Jewish children were
forced to pray in the name of Jesus.

Talk to your mothers and grandmothers.
Their professional choices were pretty much lim-
ited to teaching and nursing. Women did ven-
ture out into law, medicine and other areas, but
only the intrepid dared to knock on those doors
manned by, well, — men.

There never was a “perfect” time in American

history, and that’s why we’ve always had ac-
tivists. While the time we live in now isn’t per-
fect, it’s better, and we owe a great debt to those
people who wouldn’t shut up, who wouldn’t
take the back seat in the bus or who wouldn’t ac-
cept that being gay is a sin.

Decades of activism, decades of voices roaring
together have reached a crescendo in the last
couple of years, and I’m staggered by the
changes that have been made in our legal and

political systems
and by the changes
that are imminent.

Sixteen states
now recognize
same-sex marriage.
The walls that kept
LGBT people in the
ghettos are crum-
bling, and the cre-
ation of a more
united American
community is form-
ing. Gays and les-

bians are serving openly in the military, so
certainly it won’t be long before trans people can
defend their country, too.

I’ve long held that our community owes a
tremendous debt to the drag queens and butch
lesbians who ignited the smoldering revolution.
No, they weren’t as demure as Rosa Parks, but
it was New York City. Demure people get tram-
pled there. Those drag queens and lesbians
kicked and screamed and, boy, am I proud of
them.

The debt we owe to the drag queens is colos-
sal. Through the horrific years of the AIDS epi-
demic, they raised millions of dollars to help
ease the suffering of the sick and dying. Dallas

lesbians jumped into the trenches with their gay
brothers and established organizations to help
make some sense of the devastation. It was a
war. Make no mistake about that. 

Had America ever enjoyed a “perfect time” as
my friend implies, there wouldn’t have been a
need for the abolitionists, Susan B. Anthony,
Cesar Chavez, Martin Luther King, Harvey Milk
or, yes, even Ellen. 

It’s easy to look at our history through a
maudlin lens. If you were a straight, white,
Christian male, then chances are you had it
pretty good. Even better if you were rich. But
God, ever the humorist, created diversity. A seg-
ment of His creation didn’t like that and lost no
time in subjugating everyone they could get
their hands on. 

Fortunately, some of the conquered were born
with loud voices and a stubborn streak. They
stood up to beatings, incarceration and humilia-
tion. Many of them did it wearing wigs and size
12 heels. I love them for it.

When I attend Pride, my heart swells with
pride. I never tire of the celebration because I at-
tend to honor all my friends who died of AIDS.
I attend to honor the men and women who
made it possible to hold that parade without us
being arrested or shot. How could anyone tire of
a blowout that exalts LGBT successes?

So when anyone says there was some “perfect
time” in American history, he negates the sacri-
fices of the thousands of men and women who
moved us forward socially, politically and
legally. It came at a cost. 

The next time you complain that a drag queen
is old, you should thank her for all those shows
she performed in the 80s and 90s to raise money
for AIDS. She took to the stage because she was-
n’t happy with that “perfect time” and did some-
thing about it.

You should, too. •
Steve Ramos is senior editor at Dallas Voice. He can

be reached at ramos@dallasvoice.com
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out pollspeak

CAST YOUR VOTE ONLINE AT DALLASVOICE.COM

Do you think the National Guard
compromise in Texas is reasonable?

• Yes: 69 percent
• No: 21 percent
• Undecided: 10 percent

RESULTS FROM LAST WEEK’S POLL:
Do you think Dallas’ JFK commemoration was appropriate?

90 votes cast
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Bowties have been around for centuries — a staple from for-
mal dinners to an essential accessory for professors and oth-
ers members of the intellectual elite. Though they have

fallen in and out of favor with fashion throughout the years, one
thing hasn’t changed: Bowties remain a symbol for individualism,
from Charlie Chaplin to Abraham Lincoln to Winston Churchill to
… well, Pee-wee Herman.

Jeremy Michael Calhoun considers himself a modern advocate
for the neckcessory. A designer and artist, Calhoun’s romance with
the bowtie started with a birthday party theme and expanded into
a passion.

Calhoun was planning a party and wanted an item that would
allow for a plethora of unique accessories
friendly to both of the sexes. That’s the first
time he turned his neck knot into fashion-
able art. 

“I was thinking to myself that men don’t
have a lot of accessories to wear — and what we do have is pretty
basic. A bowtie just says something that a tie doesn’t,” Calhoun
says. What’s unique about Calhoun’s designs is that the majority
of his bowties are made from unconventional materials, which he
claims makes it not only a fashion item but also a conversation
piece. 

“During the party, I had three bowtie changes. I started with
one made of newspaper, another of yellow duct tape and the third
was a pinwheel that actually spun when you blew on it,” says Cal-
houn. His successful birthday extravaganza led him to continue
create custom pieces for specific, local black tie events for him and
others — for example, creating a bowtie out of birdseed for the an-
nual Bloomin’ Ball fundraiser. 

But Calhoun believes that bowties are not just for formal occa-

sions. His unconventional materials further accentuate that point. 
“I would like to design one out of the classic American beach

ball material for a pool party, or design a mustache inspired piece
for Cinco De Mayo,” he says. “I’ve had clients completely change
their minds about bowties and their place after seeing my designs.
Also, all of the works I create come with permanent heads and ad-
justable straps, which helps to break down that fear of knowing
how to tie a bowtie.”

Calhoun’s clients have worn his works as fashion and have also
displayed them in shadow boxes as art giving the pieces new life.
Even his own father was converted to become a bowtie lover. 

“My dad is a little country — loves his Wranglers, would never
be caught dead in a bowtie. So I designed
one for him out of fishing bobbers and he
loves it. It can be OK for even a manly-man
to wear one, in part it is simply because of
the materials it is made of,” says Calhoun. 

That doesn’t mean the accessory is limited to men — or the
neck. Witnessed Lagy Gaga, Rihanna and Diane Kruger, who have
all worn bowties in some form. Calhoun agrees that they can be
just as appealing to women.

“I’ve made many bowtie heads for girls and placed them on
headbands,” he says. Though he does not believe that bowties are
limited to the gay community, he does believe they will always
have a special niche close to our hearts. 

“We have never been afraid to sport bold fashions,” he declares.
“I’m completely Miami when it comes to color in fashion, and
neckwear isn’t the only way to inject some vivacious hues into
your wardrobe.”

The bowtie designer also recommends wallets and belts as an

lIfE+sTylE

fine artThe art of
the bowtie

Jeremy Calhoun revitalized the bowtie as fashion
— and in the process, created museum pieces

TIE TO DIE FOR  |  Most of Calhoun’s ties are so complex, they can’t

actually be ‘tied’ — they are strapped on fully formed. Most of his

inventory has already been sold ... not at boutiques, but at art galleries. 

J. DENTON BRICKER  | Contributing Writer
dentonbricker@gmail.com
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‘Manifest’ destiny
Blake Little’s photo essay of bear culture covers the erotic & esoteric

B lake Little has spent the
last five days covering
gay men in honey.

It’s not as kinky — or as funny
— as it sounds. It’s not even all
gay men: There are some
’tweens, babies, drag queens,
even a few mixed martial arts
fighters. But it’s the gay men
who inspired the idea.

“I was [photographing] this
[bearish] guy like he was a
bear — naked, and in a tree,”
Little explains. “Then I shot
him in a studio dipping his
hands in a big jar of honey. I
thought, ‘This is the stupidest
thing ever.’ But when I looked
at the pictures, honey does the
most amazing thing on the
skin — makes it look like it’s in
resin.”

The honey photos will be
part of Little’s next book; right
now, he’s spreading the word
about Manifest, his latest photo
essay of gay men with a little
meat and fur on them.

Little’s “type” is not unlike
himself, which may be why he
got interested in these kinds of
photos, which — although in-
cluding nudes — are more
about undercutting main-
stream concepts of beauty, and
especially what makes a gay
man attractive.

“The series from the last two books [Manifest
and his last best-seller, The Company of Men]
came out of trying to find a voice or a way to
portray gay men that I hadn’t seen before,” he
says. “A lot of visions of what gay men are came
from putting on an attitude — posing the way
they thought they should, like, ‘Oh, I’m a gay
man so I need to look hot.’ It’s all self-conscious.
I just wanted to show a vision of men how I see
them.”

The models in Manifest— copies of which Lit-
tle will be signing at an event at Nuvo on Nov.
29 — span a range of body types, ages, fur levels
and degree of dress, but all have one thing in
common: They exude a masculine energy. Some
of the most erotic photos are even of fully-
clothed men.

“I find nudes erotic but, what’s really attrac-
tive [in men] is when the subject is available, giv-
ing themselves and open to the camera,” Little
says. “It’s an alternative to the [unattainable]
image of porn.”

He was also interested in broadening the
scope of The Company of Men. 

“That was a really structured book — there

was a format to it. But with Manifest I expanded
beyond that. It’s really more about the photogra-
phy, though still the same subject matter. A lot
more freedom and experimenting,” he says.

A professional photographer for 25 years, Lit-
tle’s pictures have appeared in publications like
Time magazine as well as on book jackets, and
he’s photographed celebs from Jane Fonda to
Jane Lynch to Kevin Spacey. He was also able to
peg actor Nick Offerman (husband to mega-gay
icon Megan Mullally) to write the forward. Why
get a straight man to do the intro to a coffee-table
book of gay men?

“I listened to an interview with him where he
was saying the writers of Parks & Recreation
wrote the role for him, but it took seven months
to convince the network. They kept saying,
‘We’d really like someone better looking.’ And
the kind of men I photograph aren’t seen in
mainstream culture as ideal.” 

Little reached out to Offerman, not really ex-
pecting him to agree. A week later, he wrote back
saying “What do I need to do?”

It didn’t hurt that Offerman is himself a sex
symbol in the bear community — though Little

ARNOlD WAyNE JONEs  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com

BEAR ESSENTIALS  |  For his book ‘Manifest,’ Little was inspired to

shoot the kind of men he finds sexy but which aren’t considered by so-

ciety as what gay men should look like. 
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LLooccaatteedd iinn TThhee QQuuaaddrraannggllee
GGPPSS:: uussee 22665500 LLaacclleeddee SStt..
““GGaayy OOwwnneedd aanndd OOppeerraatteedd””

uptownwinebar.com � 214-871-WINE (9463)

Two Corks and a Bo:le
2800 Routh Street, Suite 140

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
CORK SNIFFERS!
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ppeerrssoonnaalliizzeedd llaabbeell?? IItt oonnllyy ttaakkeess 
aa ffeeww mmiinnuutteess aanndd yyoouu wwaallkk oouutt 

wwiitthh tthhee ppeerrffeecctt ggiifftt!!
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Inked in
Gay graphic designer Jason McDaniel
turns the forgotten art of letterpress
into a passion and a profession 

I n the age of instant gratification via Evite
and InstaGram, it’s become a novelty to re-
ceive a piece of correspondence via snail

mail. It’s an even greater surprise if that piece
isn’t junk mail, but a hand printed card on ele-
gant cotton paper. Luckily, there are still folks
like Jason McDaniel who make it more and
more likely you can receive this kind of mail-
box gold. And it’s all thanks to his passion for
keeping the art of letterpress alive.

Like a lot of gay folks, McDaniel has always
been a creative-type, dabbling in everything
from book binding to pouring soy candles,
graphic designer to playing musician. But Mc-
Daniel discovered his first actual letterpress —
a bulk, gear-filled mechanism for imprinting
on paper — about 10 years ago. He had been
looking for a local printer to work with on a
project and couldn’t find anyone, “so, on a
whim, I decided to buy a small press,” he says.
“It arrived in a giant crate on a hot summer’s
day. A friend and I inked it up, made a giant
mess.”

It sat virtually unused in McDaniel’s garage
for a couple of years “until I happened to
stumble upon a workshop that taught letterpress
basics and it finally clicked. I was instantly
hooked.” 

Today, McDaniel is the owner of Missing Q
Press, a letterpress and paper goods store in
McKinney’s historic downtown that’s home to
seven letterpresses and an engraving machine
(his very first machine sits on display in the dis-
play window). Unlike traditional offset printing
techniques, where the press itself does most of
the work, with letterpresses, each sheet of paper

is hand-fed through the machine, one at a time.
Additionally, each color has to go through the
press once. (Thus, on a three-color job, each page
passes through the press three times to achieve
the final look.)

For McDaniel, it’s this attention to quality and
detail that makes his work a labor of love. But
he’s quick to add that this thorough process in a
digital world is partly why letterpress can be ex-
pensive, in addition to the cost of high quality,
cotton papers.

PRESSING MATTER  |  McDaniel, above, uses an an-

tique letterpress, top, to create hand-crafted notes and

invitations, opposite, in a traditional, time-honored way. 

JEf TINGlEy  | Contributing Writer
lifestyle@dallasvoice.com3130 Lemmon Ave • 214-526-4664 • www.txlc.com

COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW MENU AND JOIN US FOR...

1/2 Off Bottles of Wine
Wine & Dine Wednesdays



In days gone by, letter-
presses were limited by
carved wood and lead type
forms to create a finished
product, but modern day
letterpress is more of a mar-
riage between technology
and old-fashioned crafts-
manship. 

“Today, I can design prac-
tically anything on the com-
puter,” McDaniel says.
“Through a film negative
and photopolymer
platemaking process, I can
achieve the same detail and
type height [.918] as the orig-
inal lead type and using a
modern base system, print
on the same old equipment
as they used in the late 1800s
and early 1900s.”

Letterpress isn’t limited
simply to invitations, it’s an
art form that can be applied
to a variety of stationery-re-
lated goods — or even sim-
ply framed and hung on the
wall as art in itself. 

“I really love making products for my store-
front — cards, calendars, notebooks and more,”
McDaniel says. “I have about a million ideas in
my head for things to do,
but I’m usually so busy
doing custom invitations
and design work that it’s a
rarity for me to have a lot of time to print retail
store goods, so when I do I really enjoy the
process.”

Those curious to see how letterpress works
can observe McDaniel in action most days at his
working storefront. 

“If I am here printing, I have the doors open to
the shop and people can see what’s going on,”

he says.
Always innovating the options for letterpress

goods, this month McDaniel plans to offer cus-
tomized stationery in small, boxed sets. Shop-

pers can select a typeface
from his vintage type col-
lection and have them per-
sonalized while they finish

their holiday shopping. He’s also got some ideas
in for the works for same-sex wedding invites
that he’s yet to have the opportunity to create.
But just like the wheels on his press, his creative
gears are always turning. •
Missing Q Press, 222 E. Virginia St. McKinney.

Tuesdays-Saturdays, 11 a.m.–6 p.m. 214-673-8857.
MissingQPress.com. 
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Gay graphic designer Jason McDaniel
turns the forgotten art of letterpress
into a passion and a profession 

PRESSING MATTER  |  McDaniel, above, uses an an-

tique letterpress, top, to create hand-crafted notes and

invitations, opposite, in a traditional, time-honored way. 

easy and simple way to make an ensemble pop with added color. As community director for the
ilume, Calhoun had the chance to feature his work last year at the ilume Gallerie; 31 pieces from his
collection sold out over a weekend.  And with the holiday party season upon us, his work continues
to be in evidence — and in demand. 

Bowties have continued to gain some mainstream prominence evidenced through media. Darren
Criss on Glee shed his Warblers tie only to grow into a diverse amount of colorful and casual bowties.
Modern Family star Jesse Tyler Ferguson was a guest judge on Project Runway,which featured a
bowtie challenge to promote his Tie the Knot Foundation, a nonprofit charity benefiting same-sex
marriage. 

Look good and make an individual statement for yourself and the LGBT community; sounds like a
win, win. Take that, Pee-wee! •

himself is not a big fan of the term.
“I don’t really like the term bear because the kind of guys I’m shooting go

beyond that,” he says. “People want to put a name on everything and they
are bearish guys — at least, what I used to think of as bears. But these days,
everyone with a goatee calls himself a bear.” •
Blake Little will be signing Manifest at Nuvo, 3311 Oak Lawn Ave., Nov. 29, 

7–10 p.m. You can also purchase the limited edition book at ManifestBook.com.

• BOWTIE, From Page 20

• MANIFEST, From Page 21
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W hen I flew out of Love Field last sum-
mer for the first time in more than a
year, I immediately knew something

was different. Of course, I was aware of the ren-
ovations that have been going on for several
years; what I didn’t realize was how far they
had come. 

Now, Love Field — the charming “neighbor-
hood” airport with commuter flights and easy
access that has been a lightning rod for contro-
versy around its epic battles with American Air-
lines and the Dallas-Fort Worth International
Airport — was up and running … and looking
remarkably like the Galleria. Not only where
there many stores and a lovely, wide-open con-
course, but shops of all kinds — including the
restaurant Sky Canyon by Stephan Pyles — dot
the area behind the TSA line. (More on that
later.) While there is still some work to go (the
baggage carousel area won’t be completed until
2014, just in time for the Wright Amendment to
expire), Love Field is a haven at present not just
for travelers and shoppers, but something else:
interesting public art. 

l+s   fine art

All you need is
Love

Love Field’s makeover of public art
makes air travel glamorous again
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Love Field’s makeover of public art
makes air travel glamorous again

Yes, art.
You often don’t think of an airport as a gallery

space for large, interesting works other than the
aircraft themselves. But that’s exactly what
they’re doing at Love, from terrazzo flooring to
varied murals and mosaics to plant sculptures
that spell the word “LOVE” in bromeliad succu-
lents, Love Field is worth a visit on its own …

even if you don’t plan to go anywhere.
Of course, if you don’t go anywhere, you’ll

miss many of the works, which are on the con-
course beyond the security check. Perhaps the
most impressive of these is a “sky mobile” with
cut-outs and LED lights that changes regularly
above the floor of the main terminal. 

But even on the pre-security side, there’s

plenty to see and enjoy, from the outdoor media-
tive space where the metal sculpture Back in a
Moment dominates, to the gorgeous mosaic of
North Texas Sunrise immediately outside the
check-in to the Pompidou Centre-esque Inter-
sected Passage that frames one of the entrances.
Wherever you look, there’s a lot to Love.           •

— Arnold Wayne Jones

ART ART  |  Among the public art projects at Love

Field are, from opposite: ‘North Texas Sunrise,’ 

‘Intersected Passage,’ ‘Back in a Moment’ and,

above the terminal concourse, an ever-changing

sky mobile.
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Theatre Arlington goes West for the
holidays for ‘A Tuna Christmas’

It’s the third smallest town in Texas, but podunk

Tuna is chock full of interesting denizens, from pet-

loving loner Petey Fisk to pushy rich lady Vera Carp

to beset Bertha Bumiller among the dozen we meet

— all played by two men (often in drag). The second

in the Tuna Tetralogy, A Tuna Christmas has

become a Lone Star holiday classic. Theatre

Arlington is taking up the gauntlet this season of the

play (written by Jaston Williams, Joe Sears and Ed

Howard), with its staging just in time for the holidays. 

DEETS: Theatre Arlington, 305 W. Main St.,

Arlington. Dec. 5–22. TheatreArlington.org.

friday 11.29

thursday 12.05

You know it’s the holidays: Texas
Ballet Theater mounts ‘Nutcracker’

It’s the one ballet everyone has seen — or should see. Texas

Ballet Theater, which divides its time between Dallas and

Fort Worth, will mount Sir Ben Stevenson’s production of

Tchaikovsky’s timeless classic, with those wonderful tunes,

enchanting costumes and gorgeous choreography. 

DEETS: Winspear Opera House, 2403 Flora St. Nov.

29–Dec. 8. Bass Performance Hall, 535 Commerce St., Fort

Worth. Dec. 14–27. TexasBalletTheater.org.

thursday 12.05
Uptown Players get racy with camptastic ‘Most Fabulous’

Here’s a rarity: An Uptown Players production in December! Here’s something less

rare: An Uptown Players production with full frontal nudity. UP mounts its first-even

Christmas production, but being who they are, there’s a twist: Paul Rudnick’s Most

Fabulous Story Ever Told is a good ol’ Bible story, except that it’s Adam and Steve, 

not Adam and Eve. BJ Cleveland directs this campy comedy with Chad Petersen and

Kevin Moore in the cast. We wonder who did costumes. Good gig.

DEETS: Kalita Humphreys Theater, 3636 Turtle Creek Blvd. Dec. 5–15.

UptownPlayers.org

life+style

best bets
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Dr. Joel Kaplan 
medical grade 

cylinders and pumps

Nail Polish Removers and 
Whip Cream accessories

Pipes & Tobacco
accessories

DVDs as low as $9.99

Large variety of Lube

Top Brands like Fleshjack,
Perfect Fit, Falcon, 
Colt & Spartacus

Oxball C-Rings 
in many styles and colors
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DVD SALE!
Buy 1, Get 1

1/2 OFF!
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ARtsWeeK: NOW PlAyiNG
THEATER

Race. David Mamet’s controversial play gets its local

premiere from Kitchen Dog Theater. 

The MAC, 3120 McKinney Ave. Through Dec. 14.

KitchenDogTheater.org.

Other Desert Cities. Gay playwright Jon Robin Baitz’s

domestic comedy-drama gets its regional premiere.

Reviewed this week. Theatre 3, 2900 Routh St. 

Through Dec. 15

Theatre3Dallas.com.

Many Faces of Women:

The Monologues. A new

local play about women.

Margo Jones Theater at 

Fair Park, 1121 First Ave.

Nov. 29–Dec. 8. $15–$20.

StylingDivaProductions.com.

A Christmas Carol. For the

first time since moving into

the Wyly, the Dallas Theater

Center returns to the Arts

District with an all-new

production of their seasonal

staple, adapted and directed

by Kevin Moriarty. 

Wyly Theatre, 2400 Flora St. Through Dec. 24  (in

previews through Dec. 5). DallasTheaterCenter.org.

Twas the Night Before Christmas. A new musical from

Dallas Children’s Theater, based on the Clement Moore

poem “A Visit from St. Nicholas.” Rosewood Center for

Family Arts, 5938 Skillman St. Through Dec. 22.

DCT.org.

The Nutcracker. Kathy Burks Theatre of Puppetry Arts

performs this marionette show at Dallas Children’s

Theater. Rosewood Center for Family Arts, 

5938 Skillman St. Through Dec. 22. DCT.org.

The Beulaville Baptists Book Club Presents a Bur-

Less-Q Nutcracker! MBS Productions’ annual comedy

about a small-town Nutcracker that’s racier than

expected. Stone Cottage Theatre, 15650 Addison Road.

Nov. 29–Dec. 29. BurlesqueNutcracker.com.

Three Little Pigs. Theatre Britain’s annual Christmas

panto, a beloved holiday tradition in England, always

with a campy, cross-dressing twist for the adults. 

The Cox Building Playhouse, 1517 H Ave., Plano. 

Nov. 30–Dec. 29. Theatre-Britain.com.

Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer: The Musical.

Stage adaptation of the classic carol. Majestic Theater,

1925 Elm St. Nov. 29–Dec. 29. ATTPAC.org.

Jubilation: The Christmas Musical. Jubilee Theatre

presents this holiday production. Jubilee Theatre, 

506 Main St., Fort Worth. Nov. 30–Dec. 29.

JubileeTheatre.org.

BALLET

Ben Stevenson’s The Nutcracker. Texas Ballet

Theater presents this timeless classic from Tchaikovsky,

with performances in Dallas and Fort Worth. 

Winspear Opera House, 2403 Flora St. Nov. 29–Dec. 8. 

Bass Performance Hall, 535 Commerce St., Fort Worth. 

Dec. 14–27. TexasBalletTheater.org.

FINE ART

Jim Hodges: Give More Than You Take. A living

retrospective of the gay artist’s eclectic work. Dallas

Museum of Art, 1717 Harwood St. Through Jan. 12.

Special exhibition fee: $16. DallasMuseumofArt.org.

Hopper Drawing: A Painter’s Process. The towering

20th century painting Edward Hopper is revealed in a

collection of pencil drawings and sketches that inform

his creative choices. Includes several finished painting,

including the iconic Summertime. Dallas Museum of Art,

1717 Harwood St. Through Feb. 16. Special exhibition

fee: $16. DallasMuseumofArt.org.

calendar highlights

•browse • submit
To submit an item for inclusion
in the Community Calendar, visit
Tinyurl.com/dvsubmit.

For a more complete Commu-
nity Calendar online, visit
Tinyurl.com/dvevents.

this week’s solution

FAMILY LIFE  |  The

photographic exhibit

‘Living in Limbo: Lesbian

Families in the Deep

South,’ continues at the

African American

Museum in Fair Park.
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Ai Weiwei: Circle of Animals. The controversial

Chinese artist reimagines zodiac figures of the Chang

dynasty. Crow Collection of Asian Art, 2010 Flora St.

Through March 2. Free. CrowCollection.org.

The Jerry Lee Musslewhite Collection of Korean Art.

The late docent at the Crow, also a devoted collector of

Korean art, left behind this exquisite collection of pottery,

stoneware and furnishings from Korea’s storied past.

Crow Collection of Asian Art, 2010 Flora St. 

Through Aug. 24. Free. CrowCollection.org.

Living in Limbo: Lesbian Families in the Deep

South. Photographs portraying same-sex couples and

often their children. African American Museum, 

3536 Grand Ave. Through Feb. 28. AAMDallas.org.

Angels in DeGolyer. The Dallas Arboretum presents

this collection of 400 works focusing on angels for its

Holiday at the Arboretum. Dallas Arboretum, 

8525 Garland Road. Nov. 29–Dec. 31.

DallasArboretum.org.

Out of the Shadows: Gay America from Kinsey to

Stonewall. A first of its kind show from Stonewall. ilume

Gallerie, 4123 Cedar Springs Road, Suite 107. 

Through Dec. 8. ilumeGallerie.com.

JFK/The ’60s. Featured artist Kat will have 25 paintings

on display in time to mark the 50th anniversary of the

Kennedy Assassination. ilume Gallerie, 

4123 Cedar Springs Road, Suite 107. 

Through Dec. 14. ilumeGallerie.com.

fRiDAy  11.29
BOOK SIGNING

Blake Little, Manifest. Gay photographer Blake Little,

who previously released The Company of Men, will sign

copies of his new limited-edition photobook, 

Manifest, as well as prints of his sexy snapshots of men.

Nuvo, 3311 Oak Lawn Ave. 7–10 p.m.

FILM

Bridegroom. When one half a gay couple dies, his

partner becomes a legal non-entity in this documentary

about the need for marriage equality. Accompanied by a

post-screening Q&A. Texas Theatre, 231 W. Jefferson

Blvd. Screens Friday and Saturday at 8:45 p.m. 

and Sunday at 7 p.m. $9.50. 

MONDAy  12.02
COMMUNITY

Are You Smarter Than a Drag Queen? The sassy

game show is back, with more games and a cash prize.

Round-Up Saloon, 3912 Cedar Springs Road. 9 p.m.

tHURsDAy  12.05
THEATER

The Most Fabulous Story Ever Told. B.J. Cleveland

directs Paul Rudnick’s sassy retelling of the Bible with a

gay twist. Kalita Humphreys Theater, 

3636 Turtle Creek Blvd. Dec. 5–15. UptownPlayers.org.

A Tuna Christmas. Theatre Arlington presents this

cross-dressing comedy about small-town Texas during

the holidays. Theatre Arlington, 305 W. Main St.,

Arlington. Dec. 5–22. TheatreArlington.org.

ReVieW: ‘Other Desert Cities’

The Wyeths are the kind of family

that pretend to be superficially pro-

gressive but still use vaguely racists

terms like “Chink food” and proudly

display photos of themselves having

dinner with the Reagans. Still, mom

Polly (Connie Coit), a retired writer of

cheesy ’60s teen comedies and dad

Leland (John S. Davies), a former

actor-turned-politician, reared two trou-

bled but free-thinking kids: Trip (Jeff

Burleson), a giddy producer of trash

TV and Brooke (Lydia Mackay), a nov-

elist dismissed as a one-hit-wonder

after 10 years without a new best

seller. But Brooke has the making of a

potboiler in her hands: A memoir about

the family’s un-talked-about third child,

Henry, whose youthful indiscretions 30 years earlier have scarred the Wyeths in ways they won’t admit.

If the plot of Jon Robin Baitz’s Other Desert Cities sounds like a tense, O’Neill-esque family drama,

you’re only half right. Set on a stressful Christmas Eve in 2004, when 9/11 was still a hot topic and the war in

Iraq was still new, Act 2 is a largely laugh-free zone where secrets and domestic dynamics provide the grist

for a dramatic finale. But it’s also a well-observed comic take on modern families in a joke-laden first half,

thanks in big part to Cindee Mayfield as Aunt Silda, a boozy, free spirit.

Baitz is an accomplished writer of familial discord, as he proved on his nighttime quasi-soap Brothers &

Sisters, and he has a gift for teasing out threads of backstory that ring true. The Wyeths might well be the

Reagans (Brooke as Patti Davis, mocking her neo-con parents in public), but Leland is more like John Gavin,

the minor Hollywood star who became an ambassador due to his connections. And Baitz throws out lines

(suggesting lesbianism runs in the family) that perk up your ears despite no follow-through. It feels like the

kinds of conversations real people might actually have over the holidays. 

That might be due to the five actors in this production. They crackle — a tight-knit bunch, from the icy

Nancy Reaganish Polly to the pot-smoking Trip (Burleson has the rabbity energy of Seth Rogen). Other

Desert Cities doesn’t tie itself up too easily, but it does posit how truth and family do not always fit together.

— Arnold Wayne Jones

Theatre 3, 2900 Routh St. Through Dec. 15. Theatre3Dallas.com.
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Across
1 Artist Bonheur
5 Peter by the piano
9 Like a bottom
14 Business VIP
15 Lysol target
16 Easily screwed
17 Adam Levine’s fiancee models for 
this company

20 Clock watcher
21 Family diagram
22 Verb of Verlaine
23 Heaped praise on
25 Answers an email, e.g.
27 Tops?
30 Most in need of some rays at Laguna Beach
31 Brady Bunch prefix
32 Puts down quickly
34 Silences for Bernstein
35 Adam Levine’s band
37 Garter tosser
41 Kind of log
42 Rupert Everett’s The Next ___ Thing
46 Go back on one’s word
48 Place to say “Ooh, long!”

50 Et cetera
52 Condom
53 Leave as is
54 Coward of Blithe Spirit
57 Memory units
58 Honor for Adam Levine from People magazine
61 Cara of Fame
62 Jerry Herman musical
63 Tributes in verse
64 German industrial hub
65 “How queer!”
66 Snug retreat

Down
1 Abuses with the tongue, perhaps
2 Rust producer
3 Place in solitude
4 Supported an org. for ending AIDS?
5 Neither companion
6 Ready for press
7 The Lion King sound
8 Brian of figure skating
9 Single, in gay Paree
10 Enclosure on a dirigible
11 Besmirches
12 Highest mountain top
13 Checks to make sure
18 Shaft output
19 Penetrate slowly
24 “It’s ___ vu all over again!”
26 Like the longest holes on the course
28 “Gilmore Girls” daughter
29 Like Edna Turnblad
33 Foot fetish target
35 “Let ___!”
36 Songwriter Holly
37 Two wood in Sheehan's sport
38 Many summer residents of Fire Island
39 Research aids
40 Earmark
42  ___ 5 (sci-fi series)
43 One that comes out on the beach
44 They bear arms
45 Most closemouthed
47 Many, many moons
49 Marching band member
51 Shirker’s phrase
55 Web info source
56 Teacher in The King and I
59 Dusk, to Dickinson
60 Composer Rorem

This Paper is 100%
RECYCLABLE

q-puzzle

Solution on page 32

Give a Dam
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David and Josh at Joe’s/The Brick.

Mikey, Nic, Sterling and Roger at the Dallas Eagle. 

David, Michael and Justin at TMC: The Mining Company.Jeffrey, Harold and Ty at the Round-Up Saloon. 

Taylor at BJ’s NXS!

The Santa Pub Crawl on Dec. 4 benefits the children of AIDS Arms. Gather your friends and head to your favorite

bar as Santa travels across Oak Lawn. Drop off toys and cans of food for people impacted by HIV by 6:30 p.m.

on Wednesday at The Brick, The Dallas Eagle, Zippers, The Round-Up Saloon, Sue Ellen’s, BJ’s NXS, JR.’s Bar &

Grill, The Tin Room or Pekers. … Thanksgiving entertainment continues throughout the weekend at Alexandre’s

with Carlos Saenz on Nov. 29 and Jason Huff on Nov 30. During the week, Anton Shaw performs on Dec. 4 and

So Strung Out with Spenser West on Dec. 5. … The entertainment at Sue Ellen’s begins with Paco Estrada on

Nov. 29, Kickback on Nov. 30 and Bad Habits on Dec. 1. Bella & Darla appear on Dec. 4. … The Rose Room

holds Black Friday Blow Out Bash on Nov. 29. Asia, Cassie, Jenna, Krystal, Layla, Valerie and Barbie Jazell per-

form on Nov. 30. … Nov. 29 is Kilt Night at the Dallas Eagle. Leather Knights host its annual Christmas Wreath

Auction benefitting Sharon St. Cyr Fund on Nov. 30. Dallas Girls of Leather hold their monthly meet on Dec. 1. …

The Texas Gay Rodeo Association dance contest takes place at The Round-Up Saloon on Dec. 1. Dan stages his

annual Christmas Cookie Party on Dec. 4. … Win copies of Kelly Clarkson’s first Christmas album Wrapped In

Red at JR.’s Bar & Grill on Dec. 2. Edna’s Trailer Park Christmas Party takes place on Dec. 3. … Lights of Love

Show takes place at Best Friends Club on Nov. 30. … Bear Dance Showtunes presents the best of Broadway

and movie musicals at Woody’s Sports and Video Bar on Dec. 3. … Eden Lounge is closed Nov. 29–Dec. 1 for

the Thanksgiving weekend. •
To view more Scene photos, go to DallasVoice.com/category/photos.

life+style

scene
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Tim, Matt and Melissa at JR.’s Bar & Grill. Friends on the Strip. Johnny at Havana.

Mike and Kevin at S4. Jayla and Tuesday at Sue Ellen’s. Friends on the Strip.
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Realty Debbie Sutton
&  Gary Bilpuch

A "BOUTIQUE"
BROKERAGE CAN 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

SRealty.biz    214.522.5232    

•Buyers
•Sellers
•Property

Management

SRealty.biz

TheCondoGuy.com

Dougwingfield.com 

ThePinkstonGroup.net

DallasGayAgent.com

GayOakCliffAgent.com

dfwluxuryagent.com

Andrew Collins

AN OAK LAWN & URBAN SPECIALIST
HELPING THE GAY COMMUNITY 

BUY & SELL THEIR HOMES  

214-668-8287
AndrewCollins@KW.com

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

HONDO PARK
6 Different Floorplans 

Hardwoods • Granite Countertops  
Downtown View • Tropical Pool • Hot Tub

Exercise Facility • Large Walk-in Closet •  Balcony
Remote Control Gated Entry • Covered Parking

214.522.8436
2544 Hondo Ave. Dallas, TX 75219

Updated 1 Bedroom 1 Bath 
STARTING AT $700 UP TO $795

ALL BILLS PAID + BASIC CABLE
2 STORY LOFTS & TOWNHOMES

N.E. Oak Lawn
1 bedroom residence in a predominately 
lesbian and gay, small quiet gated community. 
Recently renovated inside and out.  Mediterranean
front with beautiful landscaping. 4 inch door casings,
7 inch baseboards, crown molding, ceiling fan and
track  lighting.  Individual heat and AC.  Gay owned
& managed.

1 bedroom $765/Mo.+ elect.    Avail. Dec.10

The Villas on Holland
4210 Holland Ave., # 107 at Douglas

214-770-1214

PARKFORD OAKS APARTMENTS

BEST KEPT SECRET 
IN OAK LAWN

   • Intrusions Alarms
   • Washer/Dryer Included
   • Entertainment Serving Bars
   • Creek Views Available

One Bedroom Community
Starting as Low as $799*

214-520-0282
parkfordoaks.com

Reduced Rent On 725 Sq.Ft. Dunhill Floorplan

PLUS $250 OFF 1ST Full Month
(Look & Lease Special on a 12 Month Lease)

Mention This Ad & Receive 1/2 off 
of your application fee.

• Across From Park
• Pool 
• On Site Laundry 
• Faux Wood Floors 
• Near Highland Park

Large 1 bedroom....$715
2 bedroom 
townhome..............$900

4425 Gilbert Avenue

Bailiwick 
APARTMENTS

214-521-5381

“Happy Holidays!” from

4425 Gilbert Avenue  

• hotline

AIDS HOTLINE— 214-559-AIDS; Sponsored by Resource  Center of Dallas.

• aids services
    

*AIDS ARMS INC. — 219 Sunset, #116-A, Dallas 75208, 214-521-5191; 
1906 Peabody Ave., Dallas 75215, 214-421-7848; aidsarms.org.

AIDS INTERFAITH NETWORK — 501 N. Stemmons, #200, Dallas 75207; 
214-943-4444 (Programs), 214-941-7696 (Administration); 
aidsinterfaithnetwork.org. 

AIDS OUTREACH CENTER — 400 North Beach Street; Fort Worth, 76111;
www.aoc.org; 817-335-1994.

AIDS PREVENTION PROJECT — 400 S. Zang, Dallas 75208; 214-645-7300,
214-645-7301. 

*AIDS SERVICES OF DALLAS — 400 S Zang Blvd, Dallas 75208; 214-941-0523;
aidsdallas.org 

AIDS SERVICES OF NORTH TEXAS — 
4210 Mesa, Denton 76207, 940-381-1501; 2540 Ave. K, Ste 500, Plano
75074, 972-424-1480; 3506 Texas, Greenville 75401, 903-450-4018; 
102 S. First, Rockwall 75087; 800-974-2437; aidsntx.org. 

EXHALE SERVICES — 405 S. Elm, Denton 75201; 940-484-2516. 

GREG DOLLGENER MEMORIAL AIDS FUND, INC. — P.O. Box 29091, Dallas
75229; 972-423-9093; gdmaf.org.

*LEGACY COUNSELING CENTER & LEGACY FOUNDERS COTTAGE —
4054 McKinney, #102, Dallas 75204; 214-520-6308;legacycares.org.

*LEGAL HOSPICE OF TEXAS — 1825 Market Center Blvd.  #550, Dallas 75207;
214-521-6622; legalhospice.org

*NELSON-TEBEDO HEALTH RESOURCE CENTER —
4012 Cedar Springs, Dallas 75219; 214-528-2336 :  rcdallas.org/nthrc.html.

NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS HIV PLANNING COUNCIL —
1101 S. Main, #2500; Fort Worth 76104; 817-321-4743 (Office), 
817-321-4741 (Fax); notexasaids.com. 

POSITIVE VOICES COALITION — 8099 Pennsylvania Ave., Ft. Worth; 
817-321-4742; notexasaids.com.

PROJECT ESPERANZA — 5415 Maple, #422, Dallas 75235; 214-630-0114.

* RESOURCE CENTER — 2701 Reagan, P.O. Box 190869, Dallas 75219; 
214-521-5124; resourcecenter-dallas.org.

* RESOURCE CENTER DALLAS FOOD PANTRY — 5450 Denton Dr. Cut Off, 
Dallas 75235; 214-521-3390

TURTLE CREEK CHORALE AIDS FUND — P.O. Box 190409, Dallas 75219; 
214-394-9064; tccaidsfund.org.

WHITE ROCK FRIENDS MINISTRY — 9353 Garland Rd., Dallas 75218; 
214-320-0043; whiterockchurch.org.

• education

ALLIES — 3140 Dyer #313, Dallas 75205; 214-768-4796; 
smu.edu/womenscenter/allies.

*DALLAS PUBLIC LIBRARY — 1515 Young, Dallas 75201; 214-670-1400; 
dallaslibrary2.org.

HOMAGE AT UTA — 817-272-3986; tmarshall@uta.edu.

OUT @ COLLIN COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE — 214-991-7851;
out.ccccd.edu.

SPECTRUM — 3140 Dyer Suite 313, Dallas 75275; 214-768-4792;
people.smu.edu/spectrum.  

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS ALLY PROGRAM — 940-565-2000;
ally@unt.edu; ally.unt.edu.

• media

*DALLAS VOICE — 4145 Travis, 3rd Floor, Dallas 75204; 214-754-8710; 
dallasvoice.com.

OUT NORTH TEXAS — 4145 Travis, 3rd Floor, Dallas 75204; 214-754-
8710; 
outntx.com.

GAY & LESBIAN ALLIANCE AGAINST DEFAMATION — 
800-GAY-MEDIA; glaad@glaad.org; GLAAD.org.

LAMBDA WEEKLY — GLBT talk-radio show. KNON 89.3FM; Lambda
Weekly, KNON FM, P.O. Box 71909, Dallas 75371;
lambdaweekly@aol.com; www.lambdaweekly.com.

PRIDE RADIO — 14001 N. Dallas Parkway, #300, Dallas 75240; 214-
866-8000; prideradiodfw.com/main.html.

• music

OAK LAWN SYMPHONIC BAND — 2701 Regan Street, Dallas 75219, Dallas
75219;  214-621-8998; Info@oaklawnband.org; oaklawnband.org.

NEW TEXAS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA — P.O. Box 190137, 
Dallas 75219; 214-526-3214 (x101); ntso.org. 

TURTLE CREEK CHORALE — P.O. Box 190137, 75219, 
Dallas 75219; 214-526-3214 (x 101); turtlecreek.org. 

WOMEN’S CHORUS OF DALLAS — 3630 Harry Hines Blvd., #210, Dallas 75219; 
214-520-7828; twcdoffice@twcd.org; twcd.org.

• political

DALLAS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS— 4145 Travis St.; #204; 
DallasSYD.org

LIBERTARIAN PARTY OF DALLAS COUNTY— P.O. Box 541712; 
DALLAS 75354-1719; lpdallas.org.

LOG CABIN REPUBLICANS OF DALLAS — 
P.O. Box 191033, Dallas 75219; 214-346-2115; robschlein@aol.com;
dallas.logcabin.org.

STONEWALL DEMOCRATS OF DALLAS —
P.O. Box 192305, Dallas 75219; 214-506-DEMS(3367); stonewalldemocrat-
sofdallas.org.

STONEWALL DEMOCRATS OF DENTON COUNTY — 
P.O. Box 3086, Denton, 76202; 972-890-3834; 
info@stonewalldemocratsofdentoncounty.org;
stonewalldemocratsofdentoncounty.org.

TARRANT COUNTY STONEWALL DEMOCRATS—
P.O. Box 11956, Fort Worth 76110; 817-913-8743; 
info@tarrantcountystonewalldemocrats.org; 
tarrantcountystonewalldemocrats.org.

• professional

ALLIANCE OF DESIGN PROFESSIONALS — 214-526-2085.

CATHEDRAL BUSINESS NETWORK — 214-351-1901 (x304); cbn.info@cathe-
dralofhope.com; cathedralofhope.com/cbn.

DALLAS GAY AND LESBIAN BAR ASSN.— 214-540-4460;
adamseidel@aol.com; dglba.org.

GLOBE — P.O. Box 50961, Dallas 75250; 972-308-7233; marie.garza@irs.gov;
fedglobe.org.

IBM EAGLE — eagleibm@earthlink.net.

LAMBDA PRIDE TOASTMASTERS— 2701 Reagan 75219; 
214-957-2011; lambdapride@freetoasthost.us; 
http://reports.toastmasters.org/findaclub.

LEADERSHIP LAMBDA TOASTMASTERS—
info@leadershiplambda.freetoasthost.com; 
http://leadershiplambda.toastmastersclubs.org. 

LGBT LAW SECTION OF THE STATE BAR OF TEXAS—www.lgbtlawtx.com,
800-204-2222 x 1420.

NORTH TEXAS GLBT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE —
3824 Cedar Springs Rd., Suite 101-429, Dallas, 75219, 
214-821-GLBT; http://glbtchamber.org.

OUT & EQUAL DFW—www.outandequal.org/dallas-fort-worth, DFW@outande-
qual.org.

TI PRIDE NETWORK —12500 TI Blvd., MS 8683, Dallas, 75243, 214-480-2800,
tipridenetwork-officers@list.ti.com.

• services

BLACK TIE DINNER, INC. — 3878 Oak Lawn Ave., Ste. 100-B #321, Dallas
75219; 972-733-9200; blacktie.org.

COLLIN COUNTY GAY AND LESBIAN ALLIANCE —
P.O. Box 860030 Plano, TX 75086-0030; 214-521-5342 (x1715);
info@ccgla.org; ccgla.org.

DALLAS SOUTHERN PRIDE— 3100 Main, #208, Dallas 75226; 214-734-8007;
dallassouthernpride.com.

DALLAS/FORT WORTH FEDERAL CLUB — P.O. Box 191153, Dallas 75219; 214-
428-3332; dfwfederalclub.org.

DALLAS GAY AND LESBIAN ALLIANCE —
P.O. Box 190712, Dallas 75219, 214-528-0144; info@dgla.com; dgla.com.

DALLAS TAVERN GUILD — 214-571-1073; michaeldoughman@sbcglobal.net;
dallastavernguild.org.

*JOHN THOMAS GAY AND LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER — 2701 Reagan,
P.O. Box 190869, Dallas 75219; 214-528-9254; Phil Johnson Historical
Archives and Library; 214-540-4451.

GAY AND LESBIAN FUND FOR DALLAS —
3818 Cedar Springs Rd. 101, #371, Dallas 75219;glfd.org; 
214-421-8177; volunteers@glfd.org.

GAY & LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD — 214-528-0022; rcdallas.org/glcc.html. 

HUMAN RIGHTS INITIATIVE OF NORTH TEXAS—
214-855-0520; info@hrionline.org; hrionline.org.

LAMBDA LEGAL DEFENSE AND EDUCATION FUND, 
SOUTHWEST REGION — 3500 Oak Lawn, #500, Dallas 75219; 214-219-
8585; lambdalegal.org.

LEGACY OF SUCCESS FOUNDATION, INC.—  P.O. Box 700072, Dallas 75370;
heritagecelebrationdfw.org.

TARRANT COUNTY GAY PRIDE WEEK ASSOCIATION — 
P.O. Box 3459, Fort Worth 76113; 
info@tcgpwa.org; tcgpwa.org.

TRIANGLE FOUNDATION — P.O. Box 306, Frisco 75034; 
972-200-9411 (Phone), 501-643-0327 (Fax); collinequality.org.

• social

BATTALION MOTORCYCLE CORPS — P.O. Box 190603, Dallas 75219; com-
mander@battalionmc.com; battalionmc.com.

BITCHNBRUNCH— bitchnbrunch.org; bitchnbrunch@yahoogroups.org.

CLASSIC CHASSIS CAR CLUB —
P.O. Box 225463, Dallas 75222; 214-446-0606;
information@classicchassis.com; classicchassis.com.

COUPLES METRO DALLAS — P.O. Box 192116, Dallas 75219;
214-521-5342 (x1764); couplesmetrodallas.com. 

DAMN — DAMNmen.org; P.O. Box 190869, Dallas 75219; 
214-521-5342 (x1739); oaklwnguy@hotmail.com.

DALLAS BEARS — P.O. Box 191223, Dallas 75219; 
214-521-5342 (x2943); dallasbears.org.

DFW FUSE — 214-540-4435; dfwfuse.com; fuse@rcdallas.org.

DISCIPLINE CORPS — P.O. Box 190838, Dallas 75219; 
214-521-5342 (x1731); webmaster@disciplinecorps.com;
disciplinecorps.com.

FIREDANCERS —mikeykeith@cs.com; firedancers.org.

FRISCOPRIDE — P.O. Box 1533, Frisco 75034; 469-324-4123; friscopride.com.

GAYMSTERS BRIDGE CLUB — P.O. Box 190856, Dallas 75219; 214-946-6464;
gaymsters@yahoo.com; gaymsters.org.

GRAY PRIDE — (At Resource Center Dallas); GLBT Aging Interest Network, 
educational & social organization for GLBT seniors; 2701 Reagan St., Dallas;
214-528-0144; RCDallas.org.

GROUP SOCIAL LATINO — 2701 Reagan; 214-540-4446. 

JEWEL— 214-540-GIRL; jewel@rcdallas.org; rcdallas.org.

KHUSH TEXAS— http://groups.yahoo.com/group/khushtexas.

LATE BLOOMERS — La Madeleine, 3906 Lemmon;  903-887-7371.

LEATHER KNIGHTS— P.O. Box 190334, Dallas 75219; 214-395-8460;
leatherknights.org.

LVL/PWA CAMPOUT— Rick; campout@lvlpwa.com; lvlpwa.com.

MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER — P.O. Box 190611, Dallas 75219; 
214-521-4765; groups.yahoo.com/group.mactdallas.

NATIONAL LEATHER ASSOCIATION-DALLAS — P.O. Box 190432, Dallas 75219;
info@nla-dallas.org; nla-dallas.org. 

NORTH TEXAS RADICAL FAERIES — groups.yahoo.com/group/ntradfae.

ONCE IN A BLUE MOON — 10675 East Northwest Hwy., #2600B, Dallas 75238;
972-264-3381;cschepps@sbcglobal.net; once-in-a-blue-moon.org. 

ORANGE CLUB— groups.yahoo.com/group/orange-club.

OUT TAKES DALLAS — 3818 Cedar Springs #101-405 Dallas 75219; 
972-988-6333 (Phone), 866-753-9431 (Fax); outtakesdallas.org.

POZ DALLAS — pozdallas@gmail.com; pozdallas.org.

PROJECT TAG (TYLER AREA GAYS) — 5701 Old Bullard Rd. #96; Tyler 75703;
903-372-7753; tylerareagays.com

PRIME TIMERS OF DALLAS-FORT WORTH — PO Box 191101, Dallas 75219;
972-504-8866; information@primetimers-dfw.org; primetimers-dfw.org.

RAINBOW GARDEN CLUB — P.O. Box 226811, Dallas 75222; 
214-941-8114; info@ rainbowgardenclub.com; rainbowgardenclub.com.

SAVVY SINGLES NEWS DFW — http://singles.meetup.com/2049. 

STRENGTH IN NUMBERS DALLAS/FORT WORTH —
groups.yahoo.com/group/sindallasftworth; dalmusl@yahoo.com.

UNITED COURT OF THE LONE STAR EMPIRE—
PO Box 190865, Dallas 75219; dallascourt.org.

WOMEN OF DISTINCTION — dallasfamily.org.

• spirituality

AGAPE MCC — 4615 E. California Pkwy., (SE Loop 820), Fort Worth 76119; 
817-535-5002; agapemcc.com.

ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH — 
4230 Buckingham Rd., Garland 75042; 972-276-0023; 
alc1@airmail.net; ascensiontexas.org.

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH — 4523 Cedar Springs, 
Dallas 75235; 214-528-4084; bethanypresby@sbcglobal.net;
bethany.presbychurch.org.

*CATHEDRAL OF HOPE — 5910 Cedar Springs, Dallas 75235; 214-351-1901
(Local); 800-501-HOPE (Toll free); cathedralofhope.com.

CATHEDRAL OF LIGHT — 2040 N. Denton Dr., Carrollton 75006; 972-245-6520;
info@colight.org; colight.org.

*CELEBRATION COMMUNITY CHURCH —
908 Pennsylvania Ave., Fort Worth 76104; 817-335-3222; 
celebration@celebrationtex.com; celebration-community-church.com.

CELEBRATION ON THE LAKE— 9120 S Hwy. 198; Maybank TX, 75147; 
903-451-2302; cotlchurch.org.

CHURCH IN THE CLIFF — Kessler Theatre 1230 W. Davis St.,  
Dallas, 75208; 214-233-4605; www.churchinthecliff.org. 

*COMMUNITY UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH —
2875 E. Parker Rd., Plano 75074; 972-424-8989; uuplano.org.

CONGREGATION BETH EL BINAH — 2701 Reagan, P.O. Box 191188, Dallas
75219; 214-521-5342 (x1784); diane@bethelbinah.org; bethelbinah.org.

CROSSROADS COMMUNITY CHURCH— 2800 Routh at Howell, Dallas 75201;
214-520-9090; info@crossroadscommunitychurch.us; 
crossroadscommunitychurch.us.

EAST DALLAS CHRISTIAN CHURCH — P.O. Box 710329, Dallas 75371 (Mailing);
629 North Peak, Dallas 75246 (Physical); 214-824-8185; 
info@edcc.org; edcc.org.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE —
6525 Inwood Rd., Dallas 75209; 214-352-0410 (Phone), 
214-352-3103 (Fax); doubtertom@aol.com; thedoubter.org.

FELLOWSHIP OF LOVE OUTREACH CHURCH —
901 Bonnie Brae, Fort Worth 76111; 817-921-5683; folochurch.org.

FIRST COMMUNITY CHURCH OF DALLAS — 9120 Ferguson Rd., Dallas 75228;
214-823-2117; office@firstcommunity-ucc-dallas.org; 
firstcommunity-ucc-dallas.org.

*FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH OF DALLAS — 
4015 Normandy Ave., Dallas 75205; 214-528-3990;dallasuu.org.

THE GATHERING PLACE — 14200 Midway Rd., #122, Dallas 75244; 
214-819-9411; thegatheringplacechurch.org.

GRACE FELLOWSHIP IN CHRIST JESUS —
411 South Westmoreland, Dallas 75211; 214-333-9779.

GRACE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH — 4105 Junius at Haskell, Dallas 75246;
214-824-2533 (Phone), 214-824-2279 (Fax); gumc@graceumcdallas.org;
graceumcdallas.org.

GREENLAND HILLS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH —
5835 Penrose ave., Dallas 75206; 214-826-2020; greenlandhills.org.

HARVEST MCC — 725 North Elm St Ste 18. denton, TX  76201; 940-484-6159
(Phone), 940-484-6159 (Fax); harvest@harvestmcc.org; harvestmcc.org.

HORIZON UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH —
1641 W. Hebron Pkwy, Carrollton 75010; 972-492-4940; 
horizon@horizonuu.org; horizonuu.org. 

INTEGRITY — 214-521-5342 (x1742). 

INTERFAITH MINDFUL MINISTRIES— P.O. Box 863961, 
Plano 75086; chising@intermindful.com; intermindful.com/about.htm.

KESSLER PARK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH — 1215 Turner Ave., Dallas, TX
75208; 214-942-0098; kpumc.org.

LESBIAN & GAY UNITARIANS — 214-691-4300.

*LIBERTY CHURCH — 4150 North Central Expwy., Dallas 75204 (Physical); P.O.
Box 180967, Dallas 75218 (Mailing); 
214-770-3184; libertychurchdallas.org. 

LIVING FAITH COVENANT CHURCH — 2527 W. Colorado Blvd., Dallas 75211
(Share Building with Promise MCC);
972-546-0543; livingfaithdfw.org.

LIFE CENTER, THE — 509 Green Oaks Ct, Arlington 76006, 
817-633-3766.

LUTHERANS CONCERNED— 6411 LBJ Fwy; 214-855-4998; 
lcnorthtexas@lcna.org; lcna.org; reconcilingworks.org.

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH OF GREATER DALLAS—
1840 Hutton Dr.,#100, Carrollton, TX  75006; 972-243-0761 (Phone), 972-
243-6024 (Fax). mccgd.org.

MIDWAY HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH —
11001 Midway Rd., Dallas 75229; 214-352-4841;
mail@midwayhills.org; midwayhills.org.

NEW HOPE FELLOWSHIP — 1440 Regal Row, Ste. 320; 
Dallas 75235; 214-905-8082; nhfcdallas.org.

NORTHAVEN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH —
11211 Preston Rd., Dallas 75230; 214-363-2479; numc@northaven.org;
northaven.org.

OAK LAWN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH— 3014 Oak Lawn Avenue, Dallas
75219; 214-521-5197 (Phone), 214-521-5050 (Fax); journeys@olumc.org;
oaklawn@olumc.org.

PATHWAYS CHURCH - UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST —
101 W. Glade Rd Suite 102, Euless 76039; 
817-251-5555 (Phone);
info@pathwaysuu.org; pathwaysuu.org.

*PROMISE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST —
2527 W. Colorado Blvd., Dallas 75211; 214-623-8400; 
promisemcc@peoplepc.com; promisemcc.org.

ST. MARY, THE HOLY THEOTOKOS ORTHODOX CATHOLIC CHURCH — 780
Abrams Rd., #103-224, Dallas 75231; 214-373-8770; stmaryocca@aol.com;
netministries.org/see/churches.exe/ch03022.

ST. FRANCIS ANGLICAN CHURCH— 3838 Walnut Hill Ln, Dallas 75229; 214-
351-1401(Phone), stfrancisdallas.org 

*SANCTUARY OF LOVE — 2527 W. Colorado Blvd., Dallas 75219
214-520-9055; solcdallas.org.

ST. STEPHEN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH — 2520 Oates Dr., Mesquite
75150; 972-279-3112; gbgm-umc.org/ststephen.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST KINSHIP — 972-416-1358; 
region5@sdakinship.org; sdakinship.org.

*TRINITY MCC — 933 East Avenue J, Grand Prairie 75050;
817-265-5454; trinitymcc.org.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH OF OAK CLIFF— 3839 West Kiest, Dallas
75203; 214-337-2429; uuc@oakcliffuu.com; oakcliffuu.com.

UNITY CHURCH OF CHRISTIANITY — 3425 Greenville Ave.,
Dallas 75206; 214-826-5683; dallasunity.org.

*WHITE ROCK COMMUNITY CHURCH — 9353 Garland Rd., 
Dallas 75218; 214-320-0043; admin@whiterockchurch.org; white-
rockchurch.org. 

• sports

DALLAS DIABLOS — PO Box 190862, Dallas 75219; 
214-540-4505; dallasdiablos.org.

DALLAS FRONTRUNNERS — frontrunnersdallas.org. We meet Saturdays
8:30am and Wednesday 7:00pm at Lee Park. 

DALLAS INDEPENDENT VOLLEYBALL  ASSOCIATION (DIVA)  — 214-521-5342
(x1704); divadallas.org.

DFW LESBIAN CYCLING GROUP—
Looking for participants for a new lesbian cycling group; 
groups.yahoo.com/group/dfwwomenscycling.

DIFFERENT STROKES GOLF ASSOCIATION — 
info@dsgadallas.org; dsgadallas.org.

FRIDAY NIGHT OUT BOWLING — 2101 N. Central Expwy., 
Dallas 75204; Joe or David at 214-232-6252.

NORTH TEXAS WOMEN’S SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION — 
214-632-8512; ntxwsa.net.

OAK LAWN BOWLING ASSOCIATION —10920 Composite Dr., Dallas 75220;
214-358-1382; oaklawnbowling.com

OAK LAWN SKI AND SCUBA CLUB — 214-521-5342 (x1769); olssc@olssc.org;
olssc.org.

OAK LAWN TENNIS ASSOCIATION — P.O. Box 191234, 
Dallas, 75219; oltadallas.org.

PEGASUS SLOWPITCH SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION — 
P.O. Box 191075; Dallas 75219; 972-879-7900; dallaspssa.org.

RAINBOW ROLLERS BOWLING LEAGUE — 817-540-0303; 
rainbow_rollers_league@yahoo.com; 
myspace.com/rainbowrollers.

SPECTRUM MOTORCYCLE CLUB — 214-289-1179; spectrum-mrc.com.

TEAM DALLAS AQUATICS/TEXAS COWBUOYS — 
P.O. Box 190869, Dallas 75219; teamdallasaquatics.com.

TEXAS GAY RODEO ASSOCIATION, DALLAS CHAPTER—
P.O. Box 191168, Dallas 75219; 817-540-2075; tgra.org.

TEXAS GAY RODEO ASSOCIATION, FORT WORTH CHAPTER — P.O. Box
100155, Fort Worth 76185; 214-346-2107; tgra.org.

TEXAS GAY RODEO ASSOCIATION, STATE ORG.— 
P.O. Box 192097, Dallas 75219; 214-346-2107; tgra.org.

*YMCA — 7301 Gaston Ave., Dallas 75214; 214-328-3849.

• support

AL-ANON LAMBDA GROUP — 2438 Butler, # 106, Dallas 75235; 
214-363-0461; info@dallasal-anon.org; dallasal-anon.org.
Support for family & friends of alcoholics and addicts.
Meets Mondays & Thursdays at 8:00pm,  Saturdays at Noon

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS LAMBDA GROUP —
2438 Butler, #106, Dallas 75235; 214-267-0222 or 214-887-6699; 
dallasal-anon.org. 

BLACK TRANSMEN INC.   3530 Forest Lane, # 290 Dallas 75234; 
1-855-BLK-TMEN ; 469-287-8594; blacktransmen.org.

CANCER SUPPORT COMMUNITY — 8194 Walnut Hill, Dallas 75231; 
214-345-8230.

CODEPENDENTS ANONYMOUS — 214-766-8939 (Dallas), 
817-834-2119 (Fort Worth); outreach@coda.org; codependents.org.

DFW BI NET — dfwbinet.com; facebook.com/dfwbinet.

DFW TG LADIES — DFW-TG-Ladies.org;  info@DFW-TG-Ladies.org.

FAMILY PRIDE COALITION — 817-881-3949.

G.E.A.R.  (Gender Education, Advocacy & Resources) —
214-528-0144; GEAR@rcdallas.org.

GAY AND LESBIAN ANGER MANAGEMENT GROUP—
Maria Jairaj at 469-328-1980; marial33@gmail.com.

GLBT CANCER SUPPORT GROUP— 5910 Cedar Springs, 
Dallas 75219; 214-351-1901.

LAMBDA GROUP OF NICOTINE ANONYMOUS—
2438 Butler, Dallas 75235; 214-629-7806; nicadfw.org.

LESBIANS AND CANCER SUPPORT GROUP—
Gilda’s Club North Texas, 2710 Oak Lawn, 214-219-8877.

LGBT FAMILY VIOLENCE PROGRAM — P.O. Box 190869, 
Dallas 75219; 214-540-4455; rcdallas.org.

OVER THE RAINBOW — 214-358-0517.

PFLAG-DALLAS — P.O. Box 190193, Dallas 75219; 972-77-PFLAG (Phone), 
972-701-9331 (Fax); info@pflagdallas.org.

PFLAG-FORT WORTH— 817-428-2329; pflagfortworth.org.

POSITIVE LIVING SUPPORT GROUP — 401 W. Sanford, 
Arlington 76011; 817-275-3311.

SEX & LOVE ADDICTS ANONYMOUS— (Oak Lawn Mens Group)
6525 Inwood @ Mockingbird Ln.; 214-673-8092.

SLUTS (SOUTHERN LADIES UNDER TREMENDOUS STRESS) — 
2701 Reagan, Dallas 75219; 214-521-5342 (x1720).

STONEWALL GROUP OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS — 
2438 Butler, Ste. 108, Dallas, 75235.

YOUTH FIRST TEXAS — DALLAS: 3918 Harry Hines Blvd,  
214-879-0400, info@youthfirsttexas.org. 
PLANO: 2201 Avenue K, collincounty@youthfirsttexas.org.
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Realty Debbie Sutton
&  Gary Bilpuch

A "BOUTIQUE"
BROKERAGE CAN 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

SRealty.biz    214.522.5232    

•Buyers
•Sellers
•Property

Management

SRealty.biz

TheCondoGuy.com

Dougwingfield.com 

ThePinkstonGroup.net

DallasGayAgent.com

GayOakCliffAgent.com

dfwluxuryagent.com

Andrew Collins

AN OAK LAWN & URBAN SPECIALIST
HELPING THE GAY COMMUNITY 

BUY & SELL THEIR HOMES  

214-668-8287
AndrewCollins@KW.com

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

HONDO PARK
6 Different Floorplans 

Hardwoods • Granite Countertops  
Downtown View • Tropical Pool • Hot Tub

Exercise Facility • Large Walk-in Closet •  Balcony
Remote Control Gated Entry • Covered Parking

214.522.8436
2544 Hondo Ave. Dallas, TX 75219

Updated 1 Bedroom 1 Bath 
STARTING AT $700 UP TO $795

ALL BILLS PAID + BASIC CABLE
2 STORY LOFTS & TOWNHOMES

N.E. Oak Lawn
1 bedroom residence in a predominately 
lesbian and gay, small quiet gated community. 
Recently renovated inside and out.  Mediterranean
front with beautiful landscaping. 4 inch door casings,
7 inch baseboards, crown molding, ceiling fan and
track  lighting.  Individual heat and AC.  Gay owned
& managed.

1 bedroom $765/Mo.+ elect.    Avail. Dec.10

The Villas on Holland
4210 Holland Ave., # 107 at Douglas

214-770-1214

PARKFORD OAKS APARTMENTS

BEST KEPT SECRET 
IN OAK LAWN

   • Intrusions Alarms
   • Washer/Dryer Included
   • Entertainment Serving Bars
   • Creek Views Available

One Bedroom Community
Starting as Low as $799*

214-520-0282
parkfordoaks.com

Reduced Rent On 725 Sq.Ft. Dunhill Floorplan

PLUS $250 OFF 1ST Full Month
(Look & Lease Special on a 12 Month Lease)

Mention This Ad & Receive 1/2 off 
of your application fee.

• Across From Park
• Pool 
• On Site Laundry 
• Faux Wood Floors 
• Near Highland Park

Large 1 bedroom....$715
2 bedroom 
townhome..............$900

4425 Gilbert Avenue

Bailiwick 
APARTMENTS

214-521-5381

“Happy Holidays!” from

4425 Gilbert Avenue  
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EMPLOYMENT

Dallas Voice
CLASSIFIEDS
214.754.8710

Grow Your 
Business!

I am a Personal Assistant
(  I CAN PROVIDE YOU  )

Trustworthy dedicated services
INCLUDING:

Organizing/ Personal 
errands /Offices duties/Appointment

scheduling/Pet care/House
cleaning/Travel arrangements/

Events/ Clothes & Grocery shopping
214.801.8355

dianemoten01@hotmail.com

EMPLOYMENT
Job Wanted

EMPLOYMENT

MOVERSMOVERS

Licensed & Insured Movers
Family owned•No hidden costs 

972-941-8000
www.BestMoveInDFW.com

Best Move 
in DFW

D
O
T#
 0
0
0
5
9
5
1
1
3
B

FREE Exact Online Quote
972-929-3098  OR  1-888-Dr-Move-1
FREE Boxes, Tape &  Bubble Wrap.  Call  For 10% off!  Promo Code 228.

txdmv 000589368B

.com

NEED MOVERS???

Local & Long Distance Movers
469.759.9022 • info@iwantmovers.com
MENTION THIS AD FOR A 10% DISCOUNT

>> iwantMovers.com
A QUALITY MOVING EXPERIENCE AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE!

Dale’s Area Movers 
Oak Lawn  •  Dallas 
214-586-1738  

MOVERS

214.349.MOVE
Experience Counts!

18+ YEARS SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY

www.FantasticMoves.com

TX
DM

V 
00
52
14
40
B

VOTED BEST MOVERS 3 YEARS & COUNTING!BEST MOVERS

www.dallasvoice.com

STYLIST WANTED
Station Rental Available

Lease Specials!!! Call or come by.
Salon Aura on the Strip\
3910 Cedar Springs Rd.

Dallas Tx 75219
214-443-0454

All Occasions Florist is looking 
for full time & part time help for 
an entry level floral designer. 

Call or come by. 
3428 Oak Lawn Ave. Dallas, Tx 75219. 

214-528-0898

Pet-Care Associate Wanted - Full
service pet-care facility in downtown,
looking for an energetic, responsible,
reliable, motivated, animal lover. Must
have vehicle for transporting pets.

10/hr.  Send resume to
paperfish@sbcglobal.net. 

Experience a plus!

Personal assistant wanted,  
10-15 hours a week.

house hold and business duties 
must have reliable transportation
Downtown location pay negotiable

upon experience   
Ideal for college student etc.or person

interested in realestate 
roddy@roddygrouptx.com

Full-time dog bather needed.
Near Midway and Walnut Hill

214-350-2547

Clip ‘N’ Dip 
GROOMIN G

REALTORS
®
, experienced or new, sought

for hi-tech, aggressive, mobile brokerage.
Full / PT welcome.  MLS, residential

and investor specialist.  
Amazing splits.  Learn to succeed, don't

pay annoying franchise fees.  
RODDY DE LA GARZA GROUP, 

BROKER, 214-306-7786.  
TREC 431113

POSITIONS FOR
SERVICE BUSINESS

WAREHOUSE/JOBSITE SUPERVISOR

OFFICE POSITION

BENEFITS:
Health, Holidays, Vacation & Pension.
Fax resume:  214-637-4479  
or email, applicant4547@att.net 
call next day 214-630-3999.

Drive to job sites, check production & quality control.
3:00 to 4:00 pm, get crews in to load & 

unload Service trucks.  Drivers License with no
DWI’s.  Mon – Fri, 7:15 – 4:15 pm, Work 2 Sat. a month, 
½ day either morning or afternoon. $11 to $12 per Hr + OT.

Quick Books Enterprise Solutions, Word & Windows.
Self motivated, organized, phones, 

filing, faxing & mailing.  
Mon – Fri, 7:00 – 4:00 pm. $11 to $13 per Hr (40 Hrs).

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

Knox/Henderson • Uptown    $625 - $1050

1& 2 Bedrooms Available 
Quiet gated community, covered parking, two pools, 

W/D in some units, pets welcomed, easy access to Katy Trail.  

1/2 MONTH FREE 214-526-3810

SOMERSET APARTMENTS 
•  On The Travis Walk • 4418 TRAVIS

Upscale University Park Duplex
Spacious 2300 Sq.Ft., 3/2/1 garage, upper unit 

granite countertops, SS appliances, hardwood floors,
travertine, and more

$2500/Mo., minimum 1 year lease

214-478-9590

Virginia Cook, Realtors
Stuart, 214-796-1091

•2 master suites      
•open floor plan      
•pleasant setting     

•2.5 bath
•close to downtown
•$1400 / month

Beautifully presented, 
Townhome-style

Small Quiet Complex
1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH  
$675 ALL BILLS PAID
Large closets, hardwood floors.

4114 Newton Ave.   Dallas  75219
214-526-4390

MOVE IN SPECIAL!! Grow Your 
Business! www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com

HOME SERVICES
General

Jade AirJade Air
Air Conditioning, Heating & Remodeling

PROMPT EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

214.522.2805    214.923.7904
jadeairdallas.com

SERVING THE GLBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS !
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I HEAR YOU’RE HOT!

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating 

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating 

CARPENTER •  HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALIST
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Will work alongside home owner 
with needed tools and expertise 
or complete the project alone 

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  

Home Repairs & Construction

Make-Ready • Any Job Big & Small!
214-557-4531  All Credit Cards Accepted.

Painting, kitchen & bathroom remodeling, wood 
flooring, stucco waterproofing, plumbing, 
electrical,decking, fences.  Free Estimates.

Full Service Plumbing 
We specialize in satisfying our customers with prompt & quality

plumbing repairs to every part of your  home or office. 
WATER HEATERS • TOILETS
GAS LINES • WATER LEAKS.

469-644-8025 M-36149

Bright 
Idea

DALLAS 
VOICE

CLASSIFIEDS
214-754-8710

EXT 123

HOME SERVICES
Painting

TONYRTHEPAINTER@NETSCAPE.COM

THE
PAINTER
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

25 YRS EXPERIENCE,  FREE ESTIMATES, EXTREMELY METICULOUS
TONYR. 972-754-1536

HOME SERVICES
Plumbing

60 Years Combined Experience  •  Board Certified Immigration Specialists 

Helping you attain 
your rights after DOMA

Member DGLBA.org

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEYS

214.688.7080 | TurinLaw.com

WAY TOO HOT?

Electric
Air Conditioning 
Heating

Allstars

972-248-3322
Allstarselectric.com

24/7 EMERGENCY REPAIRS
$50 Off Summer Special!

“BBB” A+RATING

19 YEARS EXPERIENCE  •  TECL  21671 • TACL B42489E

Mr.Roy
Heating & Air Conditioning

LIC.# TACL-B30781E

Central Heating & Air Systems • Troubleshooting & Repair  
Custom Home Installations • HVAC Tune-ups & Inspections
24/7 Emergency Service 469-831-8577

We Service ALL makes & models!

SERVICES
Computer Services

COMPUTER CONSULTANT
PC HELP 

NETWORK SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL - $50/HR.

www.pyattconsulting.com
Cell 214-228-4617

JRs and Station 4 
is now seeking fun 

and energetic people to join our 
amazing team!  

Competitive pay, great benefits,
friendly environment, and upward
movement!  Details online at Party-

AtTheBlock.com

Pop Diner is looking for experienced, 
hard working servers, short order 

cooks and bartenders, 
apply in person with resume 

at 
3600 McKinney in the West Village.

God Accepts You!     Seeking - 
A contemporary Worship Leader. 
Musicians who want to play for 
Worship. Singers who want to 

sing for the Lord.
If you are interested in serving in this

way call 214-520-9090

FARNATCHI PIZZA & WINE 
IS NOW HIRING!

For: • Servers • Cooks •Drivers
For day & evening shifts. Experience

is necessary. Apply in person 
with Rafeek at 3001 Knox 

(75 Hwy & N Central Expressway).
972-900-7050   •   farnatchi.com

EMPLOYMENT

Sales Consultants
wanted for Mad Outre, 

MK Jackson's custom designs. 
Please call 817.933.5751 or email
madoutrewonderland@gmail.com

for details.

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking a Bilingual
Care Coordinator to provide a range of

care coordination activities and 
individualized recovery and treatment
support to project clients.  Interested
candidates should complete an 

online application at  http://www.aid-
sarms.org/about-header-with-toggles/

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking a medical
records coordinator (MRC) with clinical
experience.  Medical Records experi-
ence required.  Interested candidates
should complete on-line application at
http://www.aidsarms.org/about-

header-with-toggles/.

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking a nurse
practitioner or physician assistant with
HIV clinical experience.  Interested 
candidates should complete online 

application at
http://www.aidsarms.org/about-

header-with-toggles/

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Floral Delivery Driver Needed, 
must have a clean driving record,

must know the dallas area.
contact All Occasions Florist 

214-528-0898 

Interior designer looking for 
a part time assistant to help stage
furniture, hang art, and help with
seasonal decor installation.

Motivated, fun, and a great atti-
tude is what I'm looking for. 

Lite carpentry skills a plus.Univer-
sity Park.

Contact Mark at 619-847-6759.

Stand Out 
In the Crowd
Dallas Voice Classifieds
214-754-8710 ext. 123
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cleaning/Travel arrangements/
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Local & Long Distance Movers
469.759.9022 • info@iwantmovers.com
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All Occasions Florist is looking 
for full time & part time help for 
an entry level floral designer. 

Call or come by. 
3428 Oak Lawn Ave. Dallas, Tx 75219. 

214-528-0898

Pet-Care Associate Wanted - Full
service pet-care facility in downtown,
looking for an energetic, responsible,
reliable, motivated, animal lover. Must
have vehicle for transporting pets.

10/hr.  Send resume to
paperfish@sbcglobal.net. 

Experience a plus!

Personal assistant wanted,  
10-15 hours a week.

house hold and business duties 
must have reliable transportation
Downtown location pay negotiable

upon experience   
Ideal for college student etc.or person

interested in realestate 
roddy@roddygrouptx.com

Full-time dog bather needed.
Near Midway and Walnut Hill
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GROOMIN G
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OFFICE POSITION
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Health, Holidays, Vacation & Pension.
Fax resume:  214-637-4479  
or email, applicant4547@att.net 
call next day 214-630-3999.

Drive to job sites, check production & quality control.
3:00 to 4:00 pm, get crews in to load & 

unload Service trucks.  Drivers License with no
DWI’s.  Mon – Fri, 7:15 – 4:15 pm, Work 2 Sat. a month, 
½ day either morning or afternoon. $11 to $12 per Hr + OT.

Quick Books Enterprise Solutions, Word & Windows.
Self motivated, organized, phones, 

filing, faxing & mailing.  
Mon – Fri, 7:00 – 4:00 pm. $11 to $13 per Hr (40 Hrs).

REAL ESTATE
For Rent
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1& 2 Bedrooms Available 
Quiet gated community, covered parking, two pools, 

W/D in some units, pets welcomed, easy access to Katy Trail.  
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CARPENTER •  HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALIST
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Will work alongside home owner 
with needed tools and expertise 
or complete the project alone 

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  

Home Repairs & Construction

Make-Ready • Any Job Big & Small!
214-557-4531  All Credit Cards Accepted.

Painting, kitchen & bathroom remodeling, wood 
flooring, stucco waterproofing, plumbing, 
electrical,decking, fences.  Free Estimates.

Full Service Plumbing 
We specialize in satisfying our customers with prompt & quality

plumbing repairs to every part of your  home or office. 
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GAS LINES • WATER LEAKS.
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is now seeking fun 

and energetic people to join our 
amazing team!  

Competitive pay, great benefits,
friendly environment, and upward
movement!  Details online at Party-
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Pop Diner is looking for experienced, 
hard working servers, short order 
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apply in person with resume 

at 
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Worship. Singers who want to 
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If you are interested in serving in this
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is necessary. Apply in person 
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wanted for Mad Outre, 
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for details.
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Care Coordinator to provide a range of
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support to project clients.  Interested
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EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Floral Delivery Driver Needed, 
must have a clean driving record,
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a part time assistant to help stage
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tude is what I'm looking for. 
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sity Park.
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Stand Out 
In the Crowd
Dallas Voice Classifieds
214-754-8710 ext. 123
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Need A Therapist?

214-766-9200

• A therapist who is 
    non-judgmental & compassionate
• A therapist who participates 
    and gives you feedback
• A safe environment in which to be
    open and discuss your feelings. 
• Sliding scale for anyone who 

has lost their income.  

Edward Richards
M.A., L.P.C.

214-766-9200 wellmind.netwellmind.net

3 Critical Qualities You Should 
Expect From Your Therapist!

PERSONAL CARE
Psychotherapists

MASSAGE

Massage North of NorthPark
Full-body Swedish 

& Sports
11 years experience

In-Calls & Out-Calls 

Michael Winsor RMT,
214-207-0543

BACK BY LARGE DEMAND
1/2 PRICE MONDAYS

Tranquil Massage
By J.R.

Swedish • Deep Tissue
214.991.6921

MT
 - 
02

18
14

dallasvoice.com

ITEMS FOR SALE ITEMS FOR SALE ITEMS FOR SALE

Brian Roel
Outcalls

Massagetherapybybrian .com
214-924-2647 

PERSONAL CARE
Salons / Stylists

PERSONAL CARE
Salons / Stylists

Walk Ins Welcome 

WOODY’S
GROOMING LOUNGE
Upscale Barbershop / Men’s Salon  

5610 Lemmon Ave.  ( Inwood & Lemmon )

Woodysgroominglounge.com

214-522-2887

MENS CUTS • COLOR 
MASSAGE • BACK WAXING

EAR/BROW WAXING  
MANSCAPING

Honda VTX 1300 C
For Sale  $4,000 

214-274-7741

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SCOTTBESEDA.COMSCOTTBESEDA.COM
4411 LEMMON AVE. DALLAS, TEXAS 75219 214-219-6610

214-520-0046  calmofdallas.com 

Calm Hair
Nail Spa&

Grand Opening 
SPECIAL

Organic Maniacure 
$6.95

Organic Pedicure
$14.95

Gel Nail 
$22.95

limited time offer

NEW HEIGHTS EVERY NIGHT
DON’T LET ED GET IN THE WAY OF 
YOUR PERFECT RELATIONSHIP! 

Results on your first visit!
New “Sublingual Tabs” Prescription

Medication
• Not affected by food or drinks  
• Quickly enters bloodstream
• Starts working in minutes  
• No waiting, free office visit

All male staff  |  Private office visit
Dallas Male Medical Clinic 
Call today! 214.237.0516  

DallasMaleMedicalClinic.com

Ugly Christmas Sweater Party & Benefit
for New Friends New Life Organization-

Thursday, December 19th
5:30 - 9:00 PM

Cosmo's Bar and Lounge
1212 Skillman, Dallas, TX 75206
Please bring a $25 cash donation 

Beer, Wine, and Food 
provided with donation

www.newfriendsnewlife.org

POKER
Freeroll Poker Tournaments

In the gayborhood
BRICK • Thursdays  
Game Starts at 7:30

Nightly prizes & $500 Grand prize!  
For More info go to:

pocketrocketsdallas.com

Volunteer Needed!!
Be part of an exciting team and

make a difference in someone’s life.
Volunteers will be trained to conduct

HIV outreach in the 
GLBT community working along side
of trained Risk Reduction Specialists.
For more information contact Sonny
Blake @ 214-522-8600 Ext. 236

10:00 am - 10:00 pm  Mon. - Sun.  • 15 years Exp.

FALL SPECIAL
$35/Hr. $55/1.5 Hr.
SWEDISH MASSAGE BY CHAD

LIGHT TO DEEP 
469-855-4782

Arapaho / Tollway
MassagesByChad.com

MT 025786

www.dallasvoice.com www.dallasvoice.com

ANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTS

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

Do you wanna ride? 
JOIN SPECTRUM 

MOTORCYCLE RIDING CLUB, 
the largest GLBT motorcycle group in

the region.  Please visit: 
spectrum-mrc.com to learn more.”

DIVA Volleyball Fall League 2013
Come Play with Us! 

Contact: 
vpmembership@divadallas.org 
or visit www.divadallas.org

Society for companion animals need vol-
unteers. Please contact 

office@societyforcompanionanimals.org

Looking for a new cuddle buddy?
Find your perfect match at the 

DFW Humane Society.
Adoption is the loving option

972-721-7788
http://www.dfwhumane.com”

IF SOMEONE IS 
BULLYING YOU 

OR SOMEONE ELSE 
PLEASE tell your school teachers, 

principle, counselors, and parents.  After it
is proven that the person you turned in is
a bully then you will receive a $100 reward

from Debra’s Bully Busters. 
Negative name calling and

harassment about sexual orientation or
anything else is harmful to 

all of our children.  
Whether they are gay, lesbian, bisexual,

transgender, or straight.  
We are working to raise money now.
Please contact me on Facebook
anytime at Debra Henry – Wear.

TRAVEL

60 Years Combined Experience  •  Board Certified Immigration Specialists 

Helping you attain 
your rights after DOMA

Member DGLBA.org

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEYS

214.688.7080 | TurinLaw.com

INSURANCEPETS PETS

YOUR SOURCE FOR   
CRUISE & 
LAND VACATIONS

LGBT & MAINLINE BRANDS

• Exquisite Service
• Exceptional Low Prices
• Exclusive Offers

Doug Thompson Vacation Specialist
bigDcruises.com    doug@bigDcruises.com

214-254-4980

Purrs & Wags

Pet Sitting • Daily Walks  
In-Home/Over Night Care & More.

817-666-0307 •weekly discounts available

TAKING CARE OF YOUR PET IN THE 
COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME.

Professional Grooming Services
ALL BREEDS CATS & DOGS

One On One Personal Care

Clip ‘N’ Dip GROOMING

214-350-2547
10224 Midway Rd.  Dallas 75229

Little Fish 
In A Big Pond?

Dallas Voice Classifieds 
Can Change That.
214-754-8710

ext 123 
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1-888-MegaMatesTM

 

214.615.0100
817.282.2500

For other local numbers call:

FREE CODE: Dallas Voice

Dallas 

214.615.0100
Ft. Worth  817.282.2500

FREE to 
listen and 

reply to ads!
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Looking For That Ideal Smile?
We Can Help!
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Schedule An Appointment Today
214-278-6557 • 4323 Lemmon Ave. (Lemmon & Wycliff) 

idealdentaluptown.com *Valid for new patients only
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